
By Lynda Charters; 
Reviewed by Andrea A. Tooley, MD

3D PRINTING FOR surgical applica
tions is not the future of ophthalmology —
it is the present, according to Andrea A. 
Tooley, MD.

Though ophthalmology may have been 
slower than other medical specialties to 
adopt this technology, many surgical appli
cations are available, explained Dr. Tooley, 
an ASOPRS fellow at Columbia University 
and Manhattan Ear, Eye, and Throat Hos
pital, New York, and assistant professor of 
ophthalmology, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN.

3D printing is also known as additive 
manufacturing, in contrast to subtractive 
technology or the use of molds. The most 
common type of 3D printing is the liquid 
form, which uses thin layers of a liquid 
polymer that is cured rapidly by ultraviolet 
light to facilitate the addition of new over
lying layers to create the desired shape. 

This is the primary use in medical appli
cations and is referred to as stereolithogra
phy, Dr. Tooley explained.

By Lynda Charters;  
Reviewed by Irmgard Behlau, MD

VARIOUS APPROACHES HAVE 
been developed to treat endophthalmitis, 
including topical and systemic drugs and 
periocular and intravitreal injections. The 
noninvasive methods of topical and sys
temic means of delivery are the goals be
cause of their lack of invasiveness. With 

injections, there is always the risk of de
velopment of endophthalmitis. However, 
nothing is perfect and the holy grail remains 
elusive, according to Irmgard Behlau, MD.

According to Dr. Behlau, research as
sistant professor, Tufts University School 
of Medicine, Tufts Medical Center, Bos
ton, drops work if the patient has kerato
endophthalmitis, but successful delivery 

is limited to only 1% to 7% of the drug. 
Frequent instillation every one to two 
hours is mandatory, and the drug has to 
get through the natural barriers of the 
ocular surface and tears.

Recent advances that have been achieved 
are antibiotics with small molecular 
weights, increased residence times and 
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Video

John Berdahl, MD, of Vance Thompson Vision, shares the key highlights from the 
panel discussion “I have an idea ... now what?” featured at the 2020 Glaucoma 
360’s New Horizons Forum on “How to translate an idea into breakthrough ideas” 
in San Francisco. 
Go to OphthalmologyTimes.com/Glaucoma360/JohnBerdahl

1 Artificial intelligence in medicine: 
The good bad, the bad, and the scary 
OphthalmologyTimes.com/Glaucoma360/GoodBadScaryAI

2 Gene therapy offers treatment 
for X-linked retinitis pigmentosa 
OphthalmologyTimes.com/GeneTherapy/XLRP

3 Estimating the total corneal power  
key in keratoconus patients 
OphthalmologyTimes.com/Cornea/KeratoconusPatients

We are springing into March 
Mike Hennessy Sr., Chairman and founder of Ophthalmology Times’ parent company, MJH Life Sciences

AS THE CALENDAR turns to March, we 
are preparing an issue that offers plenty of high-
level content to help you get an edge in your 
practice. 

On the cover of this issue, we look at the 
growing impact of 3D printing on ophthalmic 
surgery. Andrea A. Tooley, MD, tells us that 
what was once considered science fiction is now 
science fact. The 3D printing for surgical appli-
cations is here.

Therapeutics also is featured on the cover in 
this issue as we examine various approaches 
have been developed to treat endophthalmitis, 
including topical and systemic drugs and perioc-
ular and intravitreal injections. Irmgard Behlau, 
MD, discusses a new option that offers versatil-
ity and plasticity. 

Our therapeutics coverage also includes the 
first of a two-part series that takes a macro 
and micro look at the intersection of clinical 
value and financial reimbursement for eye-care 
diagnostics.

In surgery, we also look at options for the 
treatment of viral retinitis. J. Fernando Arevalo, 
MD, PhD, FACS, explains that when medications 
fail, surgery may be a treatment option. More-
over, tools such as optical coherence tomography 
(OCT) can be used to diagnose atrophic retinal 
detachments. 

In this core section, we also look at the drive 
to end dysphotopsias in premium IOLs. With ad-
vanced formulas and improved standard lenses, 
ophthalmologists can correct myopia, hyperopia, 
and astigmatism, greatly reducing the need for 
glasses for distance for almost all patients with 
healthy eyes.

We examine the latest in device technology, 
as we prepare for shifts in the field sparked by 
advances in technologically advanced medical 
devices that are driving changes in patient care 
and impacting the lives of patients. According 
to Leslie S. Jones, MD, the delivery of patient 
care is moving into the forefront, with the focus 
shifting increasingly more from office-based ser-
vices to mobile devices to further enhance deliv-
ery of care.

The clinical diagnosis section in this issue 
includes an examination of neurotrophic kera-
topathy. Francisco C. Figueiredo, MD, PhD,  
FRCOphth, explains that a specific therapeutic 
approach is required to address the disease pre-
sentation, which is described by Mackie’s classi-
fication of three stages of severity, and the clini-
cal presentation is always the same regardless of 
the etiology. 

Our imaging content focuses on OCT as a tool 
in determining glaucoma progression. Felipe A. 
Medeiros, MD, PhD, tells us that structural eval-

uation with OCT and functional testing with vi-
sual fields should be used throughout the glau-
coma disease continuum to detect progression.

Gene therapy remains a hot topic and Sophie 
X. Deng, MD, explains the use of confocal mi-
croscopy to obtain important diagnostic infor-
mation in patients with limbal stem cell defi-
ciency. Diagnosis can be tricky because the dis-
ease presentation varies greatly with the degrees 
of severity of the stem cell deficiency.

Once of the biggest challenges ophthalmolo-
gists tell us they are facing is reimbursements. 

In this issue, we have included a practice 
management section that takes a look at the 
challenges many of you are facing just to get 
paid. 

For many ophthalmologists, getting paid is 
getting more challenging each year. Between the 
ever-changing reporting requirements from CMS 
and contractual differences among commercial 
payers, just keeping up can be a full-time job.

In the field, Insurers are seeking more and 
more data to document patient outcomes and 
Medicare has its own reporting requirements 
through the Merit-based Incentive Payment Sys-
tem (MIPS).

All of this is creating additonal headaches for 
opthalmologists. We offer a look at some reim-
bursement trends you may see in the future. ■
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•  Prevents intraoperative 
fl oppy iris syndrome 
(IFIS)3

• Prevents iris prolapse3

Compared to steroids*:
•  Reduces cystoid macular edema 

(CME)4,5

• Decreases breakthrough iritis4

• Reduces pain photophobia4

* OMIDRIA used intraoperatively with postoperative 
NSAIDs (no steroids) when compared to postoperative 
steroids with or without NSAIDs (no OMIDRIA).

Compared to epinephrine:
• Decreases complication rates6

• Decreases use of pupil-expanding devices (PEDs)6-11 

•  Enables performance of surgery and postoperative 
care without the use of steroids—allowing NSAID-only 
anti-infl ammatory therapy4,5,7

• Shortens surgical times6,7,9,10

•  Reduces need for opioids (i.e., fentanyl) during surgery while 
decreasing VAS pain scores12

• Prevents miosis during femtosecond laser-assisted surgery11,13 

• Improves uncorrected visual acuity on day after surgery6

VAS = visual analog scale
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Li Wenliang: 
Ophthalmologist hero
Physician was first to sound alarm about coronavirus

MUCH attention these days is focused on the 
epidemic being caused by a novel coronavirus 
that originated in Wuhan, China.

Apparently, it is quite transmissible and af-
fected persons can transmit the organism to oth-
ers before any overt signs or symptoms of infec-
tion develop. 

One infected person, for example, is respon-
sible for starting an outbreak of the disease 
on a cruise ship. Dozens of passengers con-
tracted the life-threatening infection and 3,500 
of them were confined to their rooms on the 
quarantined ship.

As I write this, the number of persons in-
fected is coming closer to 100,000 and the 
number of fatalities is approaching 2,000 
(many authorities believe these numbers to be 
substantial underestimates).

A  P A N D E M I C ?
Whether the efforts currently under way to 
stem the spread of this disease will be effec-
tive or a pandemic (epidemic spread involving 
two or more continents) will ensue remains 
unknown. 

From what I have read, some epidemiologists 
believe a pandemic is likely, whereas other au-
thorities seem to think the risk is low and are 
vocally critical of those they accuse of fear-
mongering. The history of this infection will 
be written in time as epidemiologists analyze 
the organism and the response of authorities’ 
interventions. 

A sad and interesting part of the story is that 
played by an ophthalmologist whom many of 
his fellow Chinese citizens are calling a hero. 
Li Wenliang is credited with being the first 
medical professional to sound the alarm on the 
new virus. 

According to news reports, he saw seven pa-

tients with a SARS-like infection with conjunc-
tival involvement in his hospital in Wuhan. 
He sent a message to his medical school class-
mates to alert them to this observation and 
urge them to be careful.

When the local authorities became aware 
of his report, they summoned Dr. Li to a po-
lice station, reprimanded him for spreading ru-
mors, threatened him with punishment, and 
made him sign a form admitting that he was 
wrong to have sent the message and that he 
would not repeat the transgression. 

Sadly, Dr. Li later developed the infection 
himself (more than 1,700 medical personnel 
have so far contracted the disease and six have 
died). 

R E P O R T S  O N  S O C I A L  M E D I A
Dr. Li sent reports on social media from his 
hospital bed until the disease took his life. Ac-
cording to news reports, many in China con-
sider him a hero for raising what proved to be 
a valid concern and a victim of heavy-handed 
officials.

China’s Supreme Court has vindicated Dr. 
Li’s actions and criticized the officials who 
commanded him to be silent. Whether the ulti-
mate outcome of the epidemic would have been 
different if Dr. Li’s concerns had been taken 
seriously and more timely public health mea-
sures taken is unclear right now (at least to 
me). But China’s Supreme Court said, “It might 
have been a fortunate thing ... if the public had 
listened to [Dr. Li’s] ‘rumor’ at the time.”

It would not have seemed likely to me that a 
viral epidemic responsible for a life-threaten-
ing lung infection would be first recognized by 
an ophthalmologist. 

This fact does point out the role that all phy-
sicians can play in being alert to changes in 
the spectrum of disease in their populations. ■
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V
iral retinitis is a rare disease that im-
plies involvement of Herpesviridae, 
a family of double-stranded DNA vi-
ruses characterized by latency within 
the host’s cells after the primary in-
fection, according to J. Fernando Are-
valo, MD, PhD, FACS. 

Dr. Arevalo is the Edmund F. and Virginia Ball 
professor of ophthalmology, and chairman of oph-
thalmology, Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Cen-
ter, Wilmer Eye Institute, Johns Hopkins University 

School of Medicine, Baltimore.
The viruses implicated include 

herpes simplex virus (HSV), vari-
cella zoster virus (VZV), herpes 
zoster viruses, cytomegalovirus 
(CMV), and perhaps Epstein Barr 
virus.

The CMV retinitis virus is the 
most frequently occurring ocu-

lar opportunistic infection in patients with AIDS. 
Before the advent of combination antiretroviral 
therapy, CMV retinitis developed in 30% of these 
patients and afterward in less than 1%.

Patients with AIDS are not the only group in 
which CMV retinitis can occur. Others include 
neonates and those in whom immunosuppres-
sion was induced, such as after organ transplan-
tation, hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, 

malignancy, or other causes, Dr. Arevalo noted.
When these patients present, optical coherence 

tomography can be used to diagnose atrophic reti-
nal detachments resulting from the very thin reti-
nal tissue and exudative retinal detachments in 
the macula, he advised. 

P O L Y M E R A S E  C H A I N  R E A C T I O N
According to Dr Arevalo, polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) can be performed to diagnose the CMV reti-
nitis; while 50- to 100-μl tissue samples are ideal, 
the disease can be diagnosed with 
as little as 1 μl of tissue.

Once diagnosed, CMV retinitis 
can be treated with intravenous gan-
ciclovir (5 mg/kg every 12 hours 
for two weeks and 5 mg/kg/day 
for maintenance) or oral valganci-
clovir (Valcyte, Genentech) (induc-
tion dose, 900 mg twice daily for 
three weeks and 900 mg once daily 
for maintenance). Intravitreal antiviral drug im-
plants for CMV retinitis include ganciclovir (2-5 
mg/0.05-0.1 μl) and foscarnet (Foscavir, Pfizer) 
(2.4 mg/0.1 μl).

According to Dr. Arevalo, retinal detachments 
develop in about 20% of this patient population. 
This detachment rate may decrease with improved 
therapies. 

The number of patients in whom CMV retinitis 
develops has decreased, which, in turn, decreases 
the number of retinal detachments. 

He noted that the extent and activity of the 
retinitis are risk factors for detachment. It is im-
perative to monitor this in patients and prepare 
a treatment plan.

“With longer patient survival, the need is great 
for a surgical strategy that will provide the best 
long-term visual outcome,” he said. 

S I L I C O N E  O I L  I N J E C T I O N
Vitrectomy with silicone oil (SO) injection and oil 
removal are the mainstays of therapy for retinal 
detachment. 

Other approaches such as buckles, vitrectomy 
with gas tamponade, and laser demarcation may 
also provide excellent visual and anatomic results 
for retinal detachments, Dr., Arevalo explained.

“The choice of the best surgical option depends 
on the mechanical factors of the detachment as 
well as patient factors, such as their immune sta-
tus, expected survival, control of the retinitis, and 
their visual needs,” Dr. Arevalo said.

Phacoemulsification and implantation of intra-
ocular lenses are options for treating cataracts 
that develop and can be performed at the same 
time the SO is removed.

Immune recovery uveitis can occur in patients 
with AIDS who develop CMV retinitis. Dr. Are-

valo reported that in his series of 
patients, various pathologies were 
observed: vitritis, papillitis, mac-
ular edema, extensive gliosis, an-
terior uveitis, cataract, prolifera-
tive vitreoretinopathy (PVR) with 
retinal detachment, and extensive 
macular edema and an exudative 
detachment with a macular hole.

A C U T E  R E T I N A L  N E C R O S I S 
This pathology is the result of HSV-2 in younger 
adults and HSV-1 or VZV in older adults.

“Immunocompetence is the traditional hallmark 
of ARN, but recent studies have reported immune 
dysfunction resulting from medications, malig-
nancy, and other systemic disorders in up to 50% 
of patients,” Dr. Arevalo explained.

The severe inflammatory reaction that char-
acterizes ARN causes irreversible destruction of 
retinal and optic nerve tissue. Visual loss in the 
affected eye and fellow eye can be prevented with 
anti-inflammatory therapy combined with anti-
viral treatment.

The initial treatments include the antivirals 
acyclovir (10 mg/k/IV three times daily, valacy-
clovir (2 grams three times daily) for HSV-ARN; 
and for VZV-ARN 15 mg/k/IV three times daily 
and 2 grams four times daily, respectively.

The oral anti-inflammatory prednisolone can 
be administered for HSV-ARN (30 mg/day) and 
for VZV-ARN (40-60 mg/day).

The intravitreal antiviral foscarnet can be used 
to treat HSV-ARN and VZV-ARN (2.4 mg/0.1 mil-
liliter for both).

The topical drugs prednisolone acetate (Pred 

Tools such as OCT can be used to diagnose atrophic retinal detachments
By Lynda Charters; Reviewed by J. Fernando Arevalo, MD, PhD, FACS

◗◗ When medical 
treatment of 
infectious retinitis 
fails, surgery is the 
mainstay.

TAKE-HOME 

Dr. Arevalo

If medications fail, surgery option 
for treating infectious retinitis

Continues on page 10 : Retinitis

‘The choice of the best 
surgical option depends 
on [several] factors, such 
as their immune status, 
expected survival, control 
of the retinitis, and their 
visual needs.’ 

– J. Fernando Arevalo, MD, PhD, FACS
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INDICATION
DEXTENZA is a corticosteroid indicated for the treatment of 
ocular inflammation and pain following ophthalmic surgery.  

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
CONTRAINDICATIONS

DEXTENZA is contraindicated in patients with active corneal, 
conjunctival or canalicular infections, including epithelial 
herpes simplex keratitis (dendritic keratitis), vaccinia, varicella; 
mycobacterial infections; fungal diseases of the eye, and 
dacryocystitis. 

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS

Prolonged use of corticosteroids may result in glaucoma with 
damage to the optic nerve, defects in visual acuity and fields 
of vision. Steroids should be used with caution in the presence 
of glaucoma. Intraocular pressure should be monitored during 
treatment.

Corticosteroids may suppress the host response and thus 
increase the hazard for secondary ocular infections. In acute 
purulent conditions, steroids may mask infection and enhance 
existing infection.

Use of ocular steroids may prolong the course and may 
exacerbate the severity of many viral infections of the eye 
(including herpes simplex).

Fungus invasion must be considered in any persistent corneal 
ulceration where a steroid has been used or is in use. Fungal 
culture should be taken when appropriate.

Use of steroids after cataract surgery may delay healing and 
increase the incidence of bleb formation. 

ADVERSE REACTIONS

The most common ocular adverse reactions that  
occurred in patients treated with DEXTENZA were: anterior 
chamber inflammation including iritis and iridocyclitis (10%); 
intraocular pressure increased (6%); visual acuity reduced 
(2%); cystoid macular edema (1%); corneal edema (1%); eye 
pain (1%) and conjunctival hyperemia (1%).

The most common non-ocular adverse reaction that occurred 
in patients treated with DEXTENZA was headache (1%).

Please see brief summary of full Prescribing Information 
on adjacent page.

© 2020 Ocular Therapeutix, Inc. All rights reserved.  
DEXTENZA is a registered trademark of Ocular Therapeutix, Inc. PP-US-DX-0193

References: 1. Sawhney AS et al, inventors; Incept LLC, assignee. US patent 8,409,606 B2. April 2, 2013. 
2. DEXTENZA [package insert]. Bedford, MA: Ocular Therapeutix, Inc; 2019. 3. Walters T et al. J Clin Exp Ophthalmol. 
2016;7(4):1-11. 4. Tyson SL et al. J Cataract Refract Surg. 2019;45(2):204-212.

*73.6% of physicians in Study 1, 76.4% in Study 2, and 79.6% in Study 3 rated DEXTENZA as easy to insert.

•  Resorbable, so no need for removal2

•  Insert can be removed via saline irrigation or 
manual expression, if necessary2

•  Physicians rated DEXTENZA as easy to insert3,4*

• Designed to deliver a tapered dose1

•  Contains fluorescein for visualization2

•  No additional components or 
assembly required2

DEXTENZA IS AN ADVANCEMENT IN STEROID TREATMENT

VISIT BOOTH #953 AT ASCRS TO LEARN MORE

NOW USE UNIQUE  
BILLING CODE J1096

BIG TIME
INNOVATION1

The first and only ophthalmic steroid insert approved for the 
treatment of inflammation and pain following ophthalmic surgery



Forte 1%) and cyclopentolate (Cyclo-
gyl 0.1%) are administered, respec-
tively, 1 drop four times daily for 
both HSV-ARN and VZV-ARN and 1 
drop twice daily for both pathologies.

Dr. Arevalo noted that he begins 
with initially higher doses for VZV-
ARN and once the PCR results con-
firm the presence of HSV-ARN, he 
lowers the doses.

D E T A C H M E N T S  O C C U R
Retinal detachments also occur in pa-
tients with ARN in 50% to 75% of un-
treated eyes, within one to two months 
after the ARN symptoms appear. 

Dr. Arevalo also warned that vitre-
ous inflammation can lead to vitreous 
organization and PVR with a subse-
quent tractional retinal detachment.

Treatment for ARN could involve 
a prophylactic vitreous surgery in 
patients with poor or nonrespon-
sive retinal lesions, especially those 
near the posterior pole. Dr. Arevalo 
pointed out that vitreous surgery 
is indicated for patients with rheg-
matogenous retinal detachments, a 
late-stage complication. 

“We have had several cases that 
were resistant to medical therapy 
but had dramatic improvement of 
the retinal necrosis lesions imme-
diately after the vitreous surgery, as 
a result of the removal of the inflam-
matory cytokines,” he said. 

S O  T A M P O N A D E
Research has found that SO tamponade 

has a positive impact on retinal layers 
thickness and visual acuity in patients 
who underwent pars plana vitrectomy 
for rhegmatogenous retinal detachment.

SO tamponade is viewed as ideal 
for retinal detachments, Dr. Arevalo 
explained, but only for the short term. 

Finally, endolaser photocoagula-
tion is applied in two or three rows 
during vitrectomy to normal retinal 
tissue to surround the posterior edge 
of the necrotic lesions, he explained.

“SO surgery is the preferred surgi-
cal approach with oil removal months 
later during phacoemulsification,” 
Dr. Arevalo said. “Vitrectomy with 
gas tamponade, scleral buckle, and 
laser demarcation follow in that order 
of preference.”

C O N C L U S I O N
Dr. Arevalo concluded that achieving 
surgical success requires the perma-
nent closure of retinal holes and relax-
ation of vitreous traction that might 
cause new tears. 

“Pars plana vitrectomy with SO 
injection obviously accomplishes 
these objectives; even failed cases 
with open inferior breaks will have 
the retinal detachment sufficiently 
demarcated that the macula remains 
attached,” he said. “If good adhesion 
is achieved, oil removal can be con-
sidered at a later date in combination 
with phacoemulsification.” ■

RETINITIS
( Continued from page 8 )

J. FERNANDO AREVALO, MD, PHD, FACS
e: arevalojf@jhmi.edu
This article is based on Dr. Arevalo’s presentation at the 
American Academy of Ophthalmology 2019 annual meeting. Dr. 
Arevalo has no financial interest in any aspect of this report.
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BRIEF SUMMARY: Please see the 
DEXTENZA Package Insert for full 
prescribing information for DEXTENZA 
(06/2019)
1 INDICATIONS AND USAGE
DEXTENZA® (dexamethasone ophthalmic 
insert) is a corticosteroid indicated for 
the treatment of ocular inflammation and 
pain following ophthalmic surgery.
4 CONTRAINDICATIONS
DEXTENZA is contraindicated in patients 
with active corneal, conjunctival 
or canalicular infections, including 
epithelial herpes simplex keratitis 
(dendritic keratitis), vaccinia, varicella; 
mycobacterial infections; fungal diseases 
of the eye, and dacryocystitis.
5 WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
5.1 Intraocular Pressure Increase
Prolonged use of corticosteroids may 
result in glaucoma with damage to the 
optic nerve, defects in visual acuity and 
fields of vision. Steroids should be used 
with caution in the presence of glaucoma. 
Intraocular pressure should be monitored 
during the course of  
the treatment.
5.2 Bacterial Infection
Corticosteroids may suppress the host 
response and thus increase the hazard  
for secondary ocular infections. In acute 
purulent conditions, steroids may mask 
infection and enhance existing infection  
[see Contraindications (4)].
5.3 Viral Infections
Use of ocular steroids may prolong 
the course and may exacerbate the 
severity of many viral infections of the 
eye (including herpes simplex) [see 
Contraindications (4)].
5.4 Fungal Infections
Fungus invasion must be considered in 
any persistent corneal ulceration where a 
steroid has been used or is in use. Fungal 
culture should be taken when appropriate 
[see Contraindications (4)].
5.5 Delayed Healing
The use of steroids after cataract surgery 
may delay healing and increase the 
incidence of bleb formation.
6 ADVERSE REACTIONS
The following serious adverse reactions 
are described elsewhere in the labeling:
 •  Intraocular Pressure Increase [see 

Warnings and Precautions (5.1)]
 •  Bacterial Infection [see Warnings 

and Precautions (5.2)]
 •  Viral Infection [see Warnings and 

Precautions (5.3)]
 •  Fungal Infection [see Warnings and 

Precautions (5.4)]
 •  Delayed Healing [see Warnings and 

Precautions (5.5)]
6.1 Clinical Trials Experience
Because clinical trials are conducted 
under widely varying conditions, adverse 
reaction rates observed in the clinical 
trials of a drug cannot be directly 
compared to rates in the clinical trials 
of another drug and may not reflect 
the rates observed in practice. Adverse 
reactions associated with ophthalmic 
steroids include elevated intraocular 
pressure, which may be associated 
with optic nerve damage, visual acuity 
and field defects, posterior subcapsular 
cataract formation; delayed wound 
healing; secondary ocular infection from 
pathogens including herpes simplex, 
and perforation of the globe where there 
is thinning of the cornea or sclera [see 
Warnings and Precautions (5)].

DEXTENZA was studied in four 
randomized, vehicle-controlled studies (n 
= 567). The mean age of the population 
was 68 years (range 35 to 87 years), 
59% were female, and 83% were 
white. Forty-seven percent had brown 
iris color and 30% had blue iris color. 
The most common ocular adverse 
reactions that occurred in patients 
treated with DEXTENZA were: anterior 
chamber inflammation including iritis and 
iridocyclitis (10%); intraocular pressure 
increased (6%); visual acuity reduced 
(2%); cystoid macular edema (1%); 
corneal edema (1%); eye pain (1%) and 
conjunctival hyperemia (1%). 
The most common non-ocular adverse 
reaction that occurred in patients treated 
with DEXTENZA was headache (1%).
8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
8.1 Pregnancy
Risk Summary
There are no adequate or well-controlled 
studies with DEXTENZA in pregnant 
women to inform a drug-associated 
risk for major birth defects and 
miscarriage. In animal reproduction 
studies, administration of topical ocular 
dexamethasone to pregnant mice and 
rabbits during organogenesis produced 
embryofetal lethality, cleft palate and 
multiple visceral malformations  
[see Animal Data].
Data
Animal Data
Topical ocular administration of 0.15% 
dexamethasone (0.75 mg/kg/day) on 
gestational days 10 to 13 produced 
embryofetal lethality and a high 
incidence of cleft palate in a mouse 
study. A daily dose of 0.75 mg/kg/day 
in the mouse is approximately 5 times 
the entire dose of dexamethasone in 
the DEXTENZA product, on a mg/m2 
basis. In a rabbit study, topical ocular 
administration of 0.1% dexamethasone 
throughout organogenesis (0.36 mg /
day, on gestational day 6 followed by 
0.24 mg/day on gestational days 7-18) 
produced intestinal anomalies, intestinal 
aplasia, gastroschisis and hypoplastic 
kidneys. A daily dose of 0.24 mg/day is 
approximately 6 times the entire dose 
of dexamethasone in the DEXTENZA 
product, on a mg/m2 basis.
8.2 Lactation
Systemically administered corticosteroids 
appear in human milk and could 
suppress growth and interfere with 
endogenous corticosteroid production; 
however the systemic concentration of 
dexamethasone following administration 
of DEXTENZA is low [see Clinical 
Pharmacology (12.3)]. There is no 
information regarding the presence of 
DEXTENZA in human milk, the effects of 
the drug on the breastfed infant or the 
effects of the drug on milk production 
to inform risk of DEXTENZA to an infant 
during lactation. The developmental and 
health benefits of breastfeeding should 
be considered along with the mother’s 
clinical need for DEXTENZA and any 
potential adverse effects on the breastfed 
child from DEXTENZA.
8.4 Pediatric Use
Safety and effectiveness in pediatric 
patients have not been established.
8.5 Geriatric Use
No overall differences in safety or 
effectiveness have been observed 
between elderly and younger patients.
17 PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION
Advise patients to consult their surgeon if 
pain, redness, or itching develops.

MANUFACTURED FOR: 
Ocular Therapeutix, Inc.
Bedford, MA 01730 USA
PP-US-DX-0072-V2



Cardiovascular surgery, neurosurgery, ortho
pedics, and audiology are some of the medical 
areas that are taking advantage of the technol
ogy. However, she emphasized, 3D printing has 
a huge application in reconstructive surgeries as 
well as face transplantations.

Within ophthalmology, Dr. Tooley believes that 
the future may lie in 3D printed corneas, con
junctiva, surgical tools, and glaucoma drainage 
devices. Science fiction is becoming science fact. 

Researchers at Newcastle University, Tyne, UK, 
have 3Dprinted corneas. For every person in the 
world who receives a cornea transplant, there are 
69 others who still need one. As a result, more 
than 12 million people worldwide have limited 
sight due to a lack of eye donors. 

The research, led by Che Connon, PhD, and Ste
ven Swioklo, PhD, developed the first 3Dprinted 
cornea made with human cells. 

3D PRINTING IN SURGERY
Surgical models may be used outside of the operat
ing room and are instrumental in surgical planning. 

Dr. Tooley noted that in complex cardiac cases, 
the exact patient anatomy can be 3D printed and 
then can be used for practice before 
the actual surgery. Neurosurgeons 
can use the technology to prepare 
for complex aneurysmal repairs. 
She recounted that some cardiac 
surgeons are 3D printing their pa
tients’ hearts and placing them in
side a mannequin chest to establish 
the precise ergonomics they will en
counter during the actual surgery.

“I believe that this has great po
tential for education in ophthalmology,” she said. 

Dr. Tooley described a model of a 3Dprinted 
orbit that she is currently using for a magnetic 
resonance imaging study of orbital tumors being 
performed at Columbia University, New York. Many 

universities, Columbia included, are now provid
ing 3D printing free of charge for physicians.

Another application for the technology is the cre
ation of surgical instruments. This approach could 
cut the costs of creating a prototype by an instru

ment manufacturer. Surgeons can then use the 3D 
printed instruments for practice in the laboratory 
and the instrument can be redesigned as needed. 

Surgical guides can be printed and used in the 
operating room. 

“Many studies have shown that surgical guides 
that are 3D printed not only decrease the time spent 
in the operating room, but they also improve sur
gical accuracy,” Dr. Tooley explained. 

Dr. Tooley also noted that 3D printing of surgi
cal guides is especially important for orbital sur
geries and craniofacial reconstruction. 

“The scans of our patients can be custom used 
to create a 3D model of their anatomy or of the de

fect to be repaired and that model 
can be used in the operating room,” 
she said, describing a model used 
in a patient with a large orbital me
dial wall and floor defect resulting 
from removal of a tumor. 

“We were able to have a specific 3D 
printed guide that exactly matched 
the defect,” she said. “The titanium 
implant then could be shaped and 
modeled according to the 3D printed 

model, which reduces the time in surgery.”
Finally, customized patient implants are an

other possibility that can remain inside the patient.
These custom implants are used when trans

planting a face from the donor to the recipient. 

Because this surgery demands absolute precision, 
cutting guides are printed and placed on the donor 
to indicate exactly where the cuts are to be made 
in the bone or tissue. This facilitates a perfect fit 
on the recipient.

An example of another application was seen 
in the case of a patient with hemifacial microso
mia. The surgeons were able to 3D print a cus
tom implant that matched the normal side of the 
patient’s face. 

“It fit her anatomy and was symmetrical with 
the other side of her face,” Dr. Tooley said.

The 3D printed materials also can be used in 
anophthalmic sockets. The printed implants per
fectly match the defects in volume and anatomic 
requirements. 

Dr. Tooley concluded that some of the most ex
citing factors in 3D printing is bioprinting in which 
live cells are printed onto a live matrix. 

“This enables the building of an actual struc
ture, such as ears or parts of the skull. That then 
can be implanted into patients,” she said. “In oph
thalmology, the future is 3D printing of corneas 
or extra needed tissue. Even more imminent are 
customized 3D printed glaucoma valves or IOLs. 
This is a tremendous technology that is at our 
fingertips.” ■

3D PRINTING
( Continued from page 1 )

◗◗ What was once 
considered science 
fiction is now 
science fact. The 3D 
printing for surgical 
applications is here.

TAKE-HOME 

ANDREA A. TOOLEY, MD
e: tooley.andrea@mayo.edu
This article is based on Dr. Tooley’s presentation at the American Academy of Ophthal-
mology 2019 annual meeting. Dr. Tooley has no financial interest in any aspect of this 
report.

‘The future is 3D printing of corneas 
or extra needed tissue. Even more 
imminent are customized 3D printed 
glaucoma valves or IOLs.’     

Andrea A. Tooley, MD
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Physicians on quest to end 
dysphotopsias in premium IOLs
Demographics driving demand as patients seek spectacle independence
By Alan Aker, MD; Special to Ophthalmology Times

IN THE FACE of continuing reductions in sur-
geon fees for cataract surgery (averaging $2,800 in 
1980 to $560 in 2019), there is interest in procedures 
not covered by Medicare. These are generally referred 
to as premium-channel products, and surgeons can 
bill for these upgrades as private-pay procedures. 

With cataract surgery being one of the most com-
monly performed ophthalmic procedures, one would 
think that presbyopia-correcting IOLs (premium IOLs) 
that can provide uncorrected distance and near vi-
sion without correction would be widely embraced 
by both patients and surgeons. 

Though presbyopia-correcting IOLs have been 
available since 2005, the current market penetra-
tion of these premium IOLs remains low, however. 
Patients are accustomed to paying for “upgrades” 
and there is growing demand among baby boom-
ers for greater freedom from glasses following cat-
aract surgery. 

P O S T O P  V I S U A L  D I S T U R B A N C E S 
Despite an increased interest among patients for 
spectacle independence following cataract surgery, 
some surgeons may remain reluctant to implant 
these premium IOLs because of postoperative is-
sues such as halo, glare, and other visual distur-
bances known as dysphotopsias. Because of these 

complaints, currently available premium IOLs are 
sometimes removed. 

This lens exchange or lens replacement surgery 
is something some surgeons may be 
uncomfortable performing. In addi-
tion, managing these premium IOL 
patients can be challenging because 
of additional chair time.

Because of issues such as loss of 
contrast as well as glare and halos, 
previously approved technologies 
have been revisited over the years 
to reduce patient complaints and to 
improve utilization of presbyopia-
correcting IOLs.

With the availability of the Tec-
nis Symfony IOL (Johnson & Johnson 
Vision) to the U.S. market, surgeons 
were eager to try this new lens, an 
extended-depth-of-focus lens with-
out the dysphotopsias that may have 
been seen with other multifocal IOLs.

When we first began implanting the Symfony 
IOL, eight of our first 100 implants were removed 
and exchanged because of patient dissatisfaction. 
These exchanges were performed due to issues re-
lating to either quality of vision or glare and halos. 

Patient education about these challenges and care-
ful patient selection has helped to reduce the num-
ber of explants we have had to perform.

Because of excel lent results 
achieved, we continue to implant 
the Symfony IOLs, but many patients 
continue to complain of postopera-
tive issues, such as quality of vi-
sion, and especially difficulty driv-
ing at night. 

S C 9  S T U D Y
We were asked to participate in the 
ongoing FDA study of the SC9 lens, 
developed by Stuart Cumming, MD, 
inventor of the Crystalens (Bausch 
+ Lomb) and founder of CORD 
(Cumming Ophthalmic Research 
and Development).

The SC9 is a biconvex optic with 
a single focal point that affords ex-

cellent distance, intermediate, and near vision as a 
result of its unique design, which consistently places 
the optic deep in the capsular bag.

Our first SC9 was implanted in May 2017, and 
we are pleased to report that this lens provides our 
patients with excellent distance, intermediate, and 

near vision.
Perhaps the most signifi-

cant aspect of the device is 
that, in our experience, it pro-
vides excellent vision with-
out drawbacks that may be 
associated with presbyopia-
correcting IOLs currently 
available to our patients in 
the United States.

Impressed with the results 
in our study patients, we de-
cided to compare the SC9 in 
our unmasked study patients 
with a similar group of Sym-
fony patients.

Our criteria for patient se-
lection for any premium IOL 
are almost identical to the 
criteria for inclusion in the 
SC9 study.

Each patient selected for 
a premium IOL at our cen-

◗◗ Alan Aker, MD, 
shares results from 
a mini-study that 
allowed his group to 
compare objective 
and subjective results 
of 50 SC9 lenses and 
50 Symfony lenses 
at 3 to 6 months 
postoperatively in 
patients. Excellent 
results were achieved 
in both groups.

TAKE-HOME 

Figures 1 and 2 show a comparison of the acuities achieved with both lenses. Note: The model SC9 lens is an investigational device limited 
to investigational use only and is not available for sale in the United States.  (Figures courtesy of Alan Aker, MD)

Figure 1. Unilateral Uncorrected 
Distance Visual Acuity

3-6 Months Postoperative

Tecnis Symfony N = 50          
SC9 N = 50

Figure 2. Unilateral Uncorrected 
Near Visual Acuity

3-6 Months Postoperative

Tecnis Symfony
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ter has to have the potential for 20/20 vision and 
no retinal pathology. 

Visual acuities are impressive with both lenses, 
but perhaps the most compelling results have to do 
with patient satisfaction and the presence or absence 
of visually disturbing glare and halos.

One patient in this study required an additional 
surgery to remove his Symfony lens. Despite ex-
cellent distance and near vision, the lens was re-
moved because of his inability to drive at night due 
to glare and halos.

S E E K I N G  F R E E D O M  F R O M  G L A S S E S
With today’s advanced formulas and improved stan-
dard lenses, ophthalmologists can correct myopia, 
hyperopia, and astigmatism. This means it may be 
possible to greatly reduce the need for glasses for 
distance for many patients with healthy eyes.

The formulas used to select the lens power for 
an IOL are excellent. In the absence of retinal or 
corneal issues, we expect each of our patients to 
be seeing well enough to drive without glasses fol-
lowing cataract surgery.

T H E  C H A L L E N G E  A T  H A N D
Intermediate and near vision without glasses and 
without halos and glare remains a challenge. By vir-
tue of their design, multifocal and so-called EDOF 
lenses may put some patients at risk for bothersome 
glare and halos and dysphotopsias following implan-
tation. Manufacturers have revisited various multi-
focal designs to reduce issues with nighttime glare.

Given a new option to provide excellent acuity 
at distance, intermediate, and near without having 
to be concerned with postoperative complaints of 
loss of contrast, glare, and halos would be a game-
changer in terms of utilization. 

In addition, such a lens would be welcomed by pa-
tients as well as ophthalmic surgeons in the United 
States and internationally.

D I V I N G  D E E P E R
Our mini-study allowed us to compare objective and 
subjective results of 50 SC9 lenses and 50 Symfony 
lenses at 3 to 6 months postoperatively in our pa-
tients. We have achieved excellent results in both 
groups, and the quality of vision and the absence of 
symptoms such as glare and halos in patients with 
the SC9 is impressive. 

Every patient we have implanted with the SC9 
has been pleased with the outcome and no patient 
has complained of significant issues with glare and 
halos. The SC9 delivers excellent distance, interme-
diate, and near vision by virtue of the unique de-
sign of this new premium IOL. 

The longitudinally rigid-lens design consistently 
places the optic of the SC9 deeper in the eye than 
other lenses. This was confirmed by Jonathan Sois-
eth, MS, after an analysis of the depth of SC9 place-
ment in our study patients.

This method of action that places the IOL closer 
to the nodal point in the eye. Because of this, pa-
tients may achieve a dramatic increased depth of 
focus. This results in excellent distance, interme-

diate, and near vision without bothersome glare 
and halos since there are no diffractive or refrac-
tive rings on the SC9 optic. ■

Editor’s Note: The model SC9 lens is an investiga-
tional device limited to investigational use only and 
is not available for sale in the United States.

ALAN AKER, MD
e: yodeler@akerkasten.com
Dr. Aker is co-founder and medical director of the Aker Kasten Eye Center in Boca Raton, 
FL. Dr. Aker has no financial interest in this subject matter. 
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Researchers targeting risk factors 
for ectasia after LASIK procedure
Investigators find that percentage of tissue altered can create issues for patients
By Lynda Charters; Reviewed by Marcony R. Santhiago, MD, PhD

ECTASIA MOST LIKELY represents a reduc-
tion in the mechanical integrity below the threshold 
required to maintain the corneal shape and curva-
ture, according to Marcony R. Santhiago, MD, PhD, 
who cited the 21-year-old landmark publication of 
Theo Seiler, MD, who recommended a residual stro-

mal bed thickness of at least 250 
μm (J Refract Surg 1998;14:312-7).

An important caveat in the publi-
cation and one that is often forgot-
ten is that the authors emphasized 
that in order to use the residual 
stromal bed thickness. 

The assumption was that “the 
biomechanical parameters are constant throughout 
the corneal thickness,” said Dr. Santhiago, profes-
sor of ophthalmology, University of Sao Paulo, Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil.

However, he said, that thickness does not remain 
constant because the corneal tensile strength is not 
uniform throughout the central cornea, with pro-
gressive weakening of the posterior two-thirds of 
the tissue.

T R A V E R S I N G  T H E  P E R C E N T 
T I S S U E  A L T E R E D  H I G H W A Y

Considering the recognition of this structural de-
fect, Dr. Santhiago and colleagues proposed a new 
metric, the percent tissue altered (PTA), that they 
believe is a more individual metric that takes into 
account the deficiencies in the biomechanical prop-
erties of the corneal tissue. 

Dr. Santhiago also proposed a formula. 
“For LASIK, the metric would be the combina-

tion of the flap thickness plus the ablation depth 
divided by the preoperative central corneal thick-
ness or the thinnest point in the tissue if it is avail-
able,” he said. 

As early as 2012, Dr. Santhiago and colleagues 
reported that the PTA was the variable that had the 
most impact on the changes in the biomechanical 
parameters after LASIK for myopia performed in 
normal eyes (J Cataract Refract Surg 2012;38:1222-31 
and 2014;40:918-28). These studies showed that PTA 
increased the role in the weakening of the cornea. 

Their next step was to investigate if there was a 
correlation between a high PTA and the develop-
ment of ectasia after LASIK. They included eyes in 
their study that had normal corneal topography and 
went on to develop ectasia. 

“We found that the study group that developed 
ectasia had significantly higher PTA, but that was 
not sufficient to establish a relationship,” he said.

They then determined that a PTA value of 40% 
or greater (with an odds ratio of 223) was a risk fac-
tor for ectasia after LASIK (J Cataract Refract Surg 
2014;158:87-95). When they investigated the role 
of PTA in eyes with abnormal to-
pography, the results clearly showed 
that the more abnormal the Placido 
disc topography, the lower the PTA 
values were that were associated 
with ectasia (J Cataract Refract Surg 
2015;31:258-65).

In another investigation (J Cata-
ract Refract Surg 2015;DOI:10.1016/j.
jcrs.2015.05.023), Dr. Santhiago and 
colleagues studied two patient groups 
that were matched for high PTA; one 
group developed ectasia and the other 
did not.

“The group that developed ectasia had signifi-
cantly thicker flaps,” Dr. Santhiago said. “The same 
study also had another group with thick flaps and 
ectasia developed in these eyes only if it was fol-
lowed by a significant ablation depth with a resul-
tant high PTA. The flap thickness was insufficient 
to cause ectasia by itself.”

Another step in their investigations was to at-
tempt to determine the limits of agreement between 
the PTA measured at the central and thinnest tis-
sue points. 

Dr. Santhiago pointed out that in normal eyes, 
the mean difference between the PTA measured at 
the central and the thinnest point is 0.2%, consid-
ering that in normal eyes the PTA is 26.2% (range, 
26.2%-26.4%). 

“The highest difference in our study was only 
1.2% (26.2%-27.4%),” he said. “To reach a differ-

ence of 2%, a 40-μm difference was 
needed between the thinnest and 
central points. Our recommendation 
is that if that difference is found in 
the PTA at the central point that it 
is equal to a value over 2%, perhaps 
the topography is not as normal as 
previously considered.”

The effect of the volumes, which 
is not considered in the PTA, of the 
flap diameters and thickness also 
were considered. 

Dr. Santhiago and associates stud-
ied two theoretical models with varying optical zones 
and found that a 1% variation in the PTA would fa-
cilitate detecting a change in volume as low as 0.3 
mm3. A 1-mm variation in the optical zone means 
a 0.5-mm3 decrease in volume and a 2% variation 
in PTA. In addition, a 1-mm variation in flap diam-
eter means an increase in the volume of 2.07 mm3.

A recent study (Ophthalmology 2019;126:908-9) 
validated the original data that a PTA of 40% or 
higher was the risk factor cut-off point for ectasia. 
Interestingly, a look-back at the literature on the 
subject showed numerous reports on ectasia devel-
opment after LASIK in normal subjects; however, 
all studies had patients with PTA exceeding 40%, 
which validates Dr. Santiago’s data. Another valida-
tion was seen in a study of surgically induced strain 
and the associated variables after myopic correction; 
the study found the PTA to have the strongest cor-
relation with change after refractive surgery.

Based on all of this combined evidence, a high 
PTA is definitely a risk factor for ectasia after LASIK, 
Dr. Santhiago concluded. ■

Dr. Santhiago

MARCONY R. SANTHIAGO, MD, PHD
e: marconysanthiago@hotmail.com
This article is based on Dr. Santhiago’s presentation at the American Academy of 
Ophthalmology 2019 annual meeting. Dr. Santhiago is a consultant for Alcon, Opto, and 
Zeiss, Ziemer, and a speaker for Adapt, Alcon Opto, Staar Surgical, Zeiss, and Ziemer. 

◗◗ Researchers are 
looking at issues that 
can lead to ectasia. 
The percent tissue 
altered is a risk factor 
for ectasia after 
LASIK.

TAKE-HOME 

‘We found that 
the group that 
developed ectasia had 
significantly higher 
PTA, but that was not 
sufficient to establish a 
relationship.’

– Marcony R. Santhiago, MD, PhD
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D
ry eye disease has become a public 
health issue, with increasing preva-
lence in the United States, where more 
than 16 million people are affected. 
While dry eye is a common and often 
chronic problem, particularly in older 
adults, younger populations are also 

being affected because of the increasing and constant 
use of digital devices. 

According to Audrey R. Talley Rostov, MD, the in-
creased diagnosis of dry eye disease among younger 

patients is increasing at an alarm-
ing rate, and parents should beware. 

“We are seeing dry eye disease 
developing in the pediatric popula-
tion,” said Dr. Talley Rostov, who 
is in private practice at Northwest 
Eye Surgeons, Seattle.

With this in mind, it is more im-
portant than ever to establish effective treatments. 

“The goals of therapeutic intervention are normaliza-
tion of the tear film, decrease lacrimal gland and ocu-
lar surface inflammation, stimulate epithelial healing, 
and restore the normal neural feedback mechanism 
to the lacrimal glands,” Dr. Talley Rostov pointed out.

The treatment categories address blepharitis and 
meibomian gland dysfunction, aqueous deficiency, 
evaporative goblet cell and mucin deficiency, expo-
sure keratopathy, and co-conspirators. In dysfunctional 
tear syndrome all of these are not mutually exclusive 
and there often is overlapping. 

W H A T ’ S  N E W  I N  T R E A T M E N T S ?
BLEPHARITIS 
Lid hygiene to treat anterior blepharitis is not new, 
but the addition of hypochlorous solutions used as 
lid scrubs is and they are beneficial. New topical 
antiparasitic drugs are available to treat Demodex. 
The in-office process of mechanical lid debridement 
has been improved with the introduction of an au-
tomated toothbrush-like device. In addition, more 
attention is being directed to the products used 
to remove make-up and the choice of cosmetics.

New techniques probed for 
managing dry eye disease
Treatments address blepharitis, 
meibomian gland dysfunction
By Lynda Charters; 
Reviewed by Audrey R. Talley Rostov, MD

Dr. Talley Rostov

Continues on page 16 : Dry eye
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Renewed interest in disease driving research, increasing understanding
By Michael Berg 

WHEN A PHYSICIAN seeks to determine a di-
agnosis and subsequent course of action for a patient, 
the clinical value of every step in that process is first 
and foremost. To drive that decision-making process, 
doctors have relied on laboratory tests about 70% of 
the time.1 In every specialty except eye care, that is.

This is no longer the case and 
eye care specialists are increasingly 
incorporating point of care in vitro 
diagnostic, or laboratory testing to 
aid in their management of patients’ 
ocular surface health. Renewed in-
terest in dry eye disease has spurred 
volumes of research and now a greater 
understanding of the fundamental 

role of the corneal surface in refractive, cataract and 
yes, even glaucoma, outcomes.

Eye care specialists also now have algorithms to 
help guide their use of emerging diagnostic tests and 
treatment modalities in light of the most up-to-date 
science and clinical evidence. Several of these algo-
rithms have identified the measurement of laboratory 

tests, tear osmolarity and matrix metalloproteinases 
9 (MMP-9), as key markers of ocular surface health, 
and have subsequently provided detailed data, dis-
cussion and guidance around implementation. For 
example, the Cornea Clinical Committee of ASCRS2 
has organized these tests.

In the real world, however, the clinical value of a 
diagnostic test must also be weighed against other 
practice considerations such as the resources required 
for its implementation, which are different for labora-
tory tests versus the standard diagnostics historically 
utilized by the eye care practitioner.

D E T E R M I N I N G  R E I M B U R S E M E N T
When it comes to insurance reimbursement, a test 
like TearLab’s osmolarity test is covered according to 
laboratory rules even though the test sample is not 
physically sent to an outside lab for analysis. Instead, 
eye care practitioners perform the test themselves as a 
CLIA-certified laboratory. Therefore, third-party payers 
cover and reimburse these tests under the laboratory 
fee schedule, which for Medicare is the CMS Clinical 

Laboratory Fee Schedule3 and for the commercial car-
riers is found in the provider contract for each specific 
payer and may vary by provider. 

Billing rules and documentation for a lab test are 
different than what eye care physicians and their staff 
may be accustomed, requiring additional training, in-
cluding the clinical staff for proper charting and the 
billing staff to ensure proper coding and processing. 

The tear osmolarity test is universally covered in 
all 50 states by CMS Medicare, with the caveat that in 
Florida, there is a local coverage determination which 
provides an algorithm for testing. 

If there are no local or national coverage determi-
nations dictating the use of a test, it diverts to medical 
necessity rules. These rules are based on the physi-
cian’s medical opinion, supported by clinical guide-
lines, such as the ASCRS Cornea Clinical Committee 
algorithm,2 TFOS DEWS II Report4 and others. 

Finally, for CMS Medicare Part B, there is no pa-
tient co-pay or deductible, so 100% of the fee is paid to 
the provider, with no financial impact on the patient. 

Lab tear tests aid reimbursements, 
clinical application of dry eye

Continues on page 20 : Tear

Berg

The treatment of posterior blepharitis, topical anti-
inflammatory drugs, such as the off-label use of azithro-
mycin, cyclosporine, and lifitegrast (Xiidra, Novartis); 
microwavable lid masks. Newer technologies such as 
thermal pulsation and intense pulsed light (IPL) are 
available, according Dr. Talley Rostov. 

MEIBOMIAN GLAND DYSFUNCTION
Thermal pulsation became available in 2011, and the 
technology has improved because of the introduction 
of several thermal pulsation devices. The devices are 
small, handheld, and less expensive. Studies have shown 
thermal pulsation to be efficacious with increased 
tear film break-up time and meibomian gland flow.

IPL, a non-laser light source that uses broad-spec-
trum light, destroys microvasculature and bacteria that 
introduce the inflammatory mediators to the meibo-
mian glands and liquefies impacted meibomian glands. 
IPL has proven to be most successful for patients with 

advanced meibomian gland disease, telangectasias 
of the lid margins, and rosacea, according to Dr. Tal-
ley Rostov. 

AQUEOUS DEFICIENCY
The newest approaches to improve lubrication of the 
ocular surface are ocular inserts and nasal neurostim-
ulation, the latter of which involves internal and ex-
ternal electrical stimulation and pharmacologic nasal 
spray delivery that is in clinical trials. 

More artificial tears, some of which are oil-based, 
have become available; and ocular surface tears can 
be preserved with the reintroduction of scleral lenses. 

The real goal is treating the underlying inflamma-
tory disease, which can be accomplished by using 
steroids, cyclosporine A, lifitegrast, autologous serum 
tears, amniotic membrane both cryopreserved and 
frozen, and omega 3.

EVAPORATIVE GOBLET CELL AND MUCIN DEFICIENCY
With the goal of replenishing goblet cells, cyclosporine 
A is useful based on phase III studies, lifitegrast based 
on its anti-inflammatory effects, and compounded 
vitamin A ointment are the key innovations. Scleral 

lenses are also useful. 

EXPOSURE KERATOPATHY
Moist chamber goggles are an innovation in this area. 
However, patients also should take advantage of the 
tried-and-true treatments such as lubricating gel, lid 
tape, lid surgery, gold eyelid weights, and tarsorraphy.

A number of overlapping factors can be at work in 
dysfunctional tear syndrome that can exacerbate or 
masquerade as dry eye tear syndrome. These include 
superior limbic keratoconjunctivitis, topical medication 
toxicity, superficial punctate keratitis, mucous fish-
ing syndrome, contact lens-related toxicity, chemical 
toxicity, allergic and atopic conjunctivitis, conjunc-
tivochalasis, and floppy lid syndrome.

New anti-parasitic drugs are being investigated 
to treat Demodex, but are not yet approved. ■

DRY EYE
( Continued from page 15 )

AUDREY R. TALLEY ROSTOV, MD
e: atalleyrostov@nweyes.com
This article is based on Dr. Talley Rostov’s presentation at the American Academy of 
Ophthalmology 2019 annual meeting. Dr. Talley Rostov is a consult to Alcon, Allergan, 
Bausch + Lomb, and Novartis. 
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permeability, decreased toxicity, and slower deg
radation rates.

Dr. Behlau and her colleague 
Joseph Ciolino, MD, explored an 
antibacterialeluting contact lens 
that contained ciprofloxacin in 
one model and econazole in an
other model, both of which are 
smallmolecule drugs. 

The ciprofloxacincontaining 
contact lens was a zeroorder de

livery system, and the econazolecontaining lens 
demonstrated efficacy in the delivery of that anti
fungal drug.

One drawback to this is that producing such a 
treatment modality is burdensome and the ques
tion regarding how efficiently the drugs hit their 

targets remains unanswered, she explained.
A mucoadhesive contact lens, developed by Pra

shad Garg, MD, was formulated from polyethylene 
glycol, glycerol, chitosan, and glacial acetic acid 
that contains moxifloxacin 0.4% and dexameth
asone 0.1%. With a small burst, this contact lens 
achieved zeroorder kinetics. 

A rabbit keratitis study showed that the moxi
floxacin concentrations to the lens and cornea 
were high, but those in the aqueous and vitreous 
were wanting. 

“This result supports the notion that topical 
antibiotics do not work because they cannot pen
etrate to where they need to be,” Dr. Behlau said. 
“The concept of using them is not beneficial. The 
contact lenses provide better penetration, but the 
complexity and cost increase and the small mol
ecules are limited.” 

Other approaches—including subconjunctivally, 
intracamerally, and transsclerally—are reliably 
unreliable, she noted.

S Y S T E M I C  D E L I V E R Y
In light of these short falls, all roads 
seem to lead back to systemic ad
ministration, Dr. Behlau said, but 
this comes with disadvantages. 

Providing access to drugs through 
the retinal pigment epithelium is 
confounded by the efflux pumps, 
Pglycans, and the multidrug resis
tant associated proteins, Dr. Behlau 
explained. The back of the eye is 
inaccessible to systemically admin
istered drugs. 

The rule of thumb is that if the 
data show that a new drug can pen
etrate into the central nervous sys
tem, the drug often can penetrate 
into the eye. However, in order to 
access the eye, higher doses are 
needed and often intravenous ad
ministration, she noted.

The fluoroquinolones and line
zolid can reach the eye when ad
ministered systemically, the lat
ter of which may be useful for 
methicillinresistant Staphylococ-
cus aureus. Systemically adminis
tered anti fungals are also useful 
for penetrating the eye.

I N T R A V I T R E A L 
A C C E S S

Issues with this route of delivery 
are the sizes of the molecules in
jected and the elimination times. 
The route of elimination—anteriorly 
or posteriorly—affects the ocular 
retention time, with drugs elimi
nated anteriorly are retained longer. 

“The fluoroquinolones, for ex
ample, clear the eye posteriorly, 
which is why the drug has to be 

administered so fre
quently,” Dr. Behlau 
noted. 

It is also notewor
thy that inflamma
tion and pars plana 
vitrectomy increase 
the rate of elimina
tion. For example, 
c iprof loxac in in
jected intravitreally 
remains in the eye for about 60 hours in an un
infected eye. In the presence of an infection, the 
drug is eliminated in about 16 hours.

D R U G - D E V I C E  C O M B I N A T I O N S
There has been an explosion in the use of these 
drugdelivery system, as evidenced by the drug
eluting contact lenses and intracameral implants, 
and in devices to treat agerelated macular degen
eration and diabetic retinopathy with direct de
livery into the posterior segment, she explained.

According to Dr. Behlau, drugdevice combina
tions in many cases overcome the ocular barriers 
and elimination mechanisms.

“Anterior segment systems enhance the precorneal 
retention and tissue permeation,” she explained. 
“Posterior segment devices require sustained drug 
release to minimize the injection frequency.” 

Dr. Behlau pointed out that these devices are 
invasive and importantly carry the risk of foreign 
body infection.

An antimicrobial device implant is the first of 
its kind that can overcome some shortcomings of 
these drug devices is the antimicrobial silk ocu
lar drugdelivery implant that was designed by 
Dr. Behlau, Chiara Ghezzi, PhD, and David Ka
plan, PhD, Biomedical Engineering at Tufts Uni
versity, Boston, for treating chronic posterior seg
ment diseases. 

This implant is coated with N,Nhexy, methyl 
polyethylenimine to prevent infection, be bio
compatible, and can enable the zeroorder sus
tained delivery of larger molecules, Dr. Behlau 
explained. 

This 4 to 5mm device, with an inner diam
eter than can accommodate a 27gauge needle, 
can be implanted without creating an incision. It 
also can retained in the eye in the pars plana as 
a result of its peanut shape. This device can stay 
in the eye for eight months without the need for 
an antibiotic.

“My hope is that this type of implant can be 
used to treat endophthalmitis over a long period 
of time and other diseases,” Dr. Behlau concluded. 
“This device has versatility and plasticity, it is 
programmable for individualized drug delivery 
and it is 100% biodegradable.” ■

ENDOPHTHALMITIS
( Continued from page 1 )

IRMGARD BEHLAU, MD
e: irmgard.behlau@tuftts.edu
Dr. Behlau has no financial interest in any aspect of this report.

◗◗ The latest option 
offers versatility 
and plasticity. It is 
programmable for 
individualized drug 
delivery and it is 
100% biodegradable.

TAKE-HOME 

Dr. Behlau

A. An antimicrobial device is implanted into a patient's eye to assist 
in drug delivery. B. The device is small and can accommodate a 
27-gauge needle. (Photos courtesy of Irmgard Behlau, MD)

A

B
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INDICATIONS AND USAGE 
FLAREX® (fluorometholone acetate ophthalmic suspension) is indicated for use in the treatment of steroid-responsive 
inflammatory conditions of the palpebral and bulbar conjunctiva, cornea, and anterior segment of the eye.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 

CONTRAINDICATIONS 
Contraindicated in acute superficial herpes simplex keratitis, vaccinia, varicella, and most other viral diseases of the 
cornea and conjunctiva; mycobacterial infection of the eye; fungal diseases; acute purulent untreated infections, 
which like other diseases caused by microorganisms, may be masked or enhanced by the presence  
of the steroid; and in those persons who have known hypersensitivity to any component of this preparation.

Please see brief summary of Full Prescribing Information on the adjacent page.
a STUDY DESIGN: The efficacy and safety of FLAREX (n=41) vs FML* (n=37) were evaluated in a randomized, 
double-blind clinical trial in 78 patients with ocular surface inflammation (eg, conjunctivitis, episcleritis, scleritis) 
in one or both eyes. In a separate randomized, double-blind clinical trial in 82 patients with ocular surface  
inflammation in one or both eyes, the efficacy and safety of FLAREX (n=37) vs prednisolone acetate 1.0% (n=45)  
were evaluated. In these studies, patients administered either FLAREX or FML*/prednisolone acetate 1.0% every  
2 hours for the first 2 days and then every 4 hours thereafter, with signs and symptoms of inflammation assessed  
at Days 1, 3, 8, and 13. At each visit, investigators determined if symptoms in the involved eye were resolved  
(cured), improved, unchanged, or worsened. If a patient was rated as cured before the end of the study, steroid  
drops were discontinued and the patient was considered to have completed the trial.2 

b Cost information based on Wholesale Acquisition Cost (WAC), 2019 data.

© 2019 Eyevance Pharmaceuticals LLC. All rights reserved. 
FLAREX® is a registered trademark of Alcon Research, Ltd.
*All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
FLA-09-12-AD-39

PRECISION POTENCY
FLAREX® provides the precise level of potency 
when treating ocular surface inflammation1,2

By balancing efficacy and safety, you can tailor 
treatment to meet the exact needs of your patients1

•  Superior efficacy vs FML® (fluorometholone
ophthalmic suspension, USP) 0.1%*2,a

•  Similar efficacy to prednisolone acetate 1.0%2,a

•  No differences in adverse reactions vs FML*
and prednisolone acetate 1.0%2,a

•  The lowest-cost branded corticosteroid3,b

• No generic equivalent—prescribe FLAREX by name4

Learn more at MyFlarex.com

6696_01 Flarex Journal Ad King_MECH.indd   1 11/20/19   3:25 PM



TEST DOCUMENTATION
When a practitioner uses his or her medical opinion 
along with the established guidelines to determine 
when to perform a tear osmolarity test, the decision 
must be properly documented in the patient’s chart. 
Because the documentation for laboratory testing dif-
fers from routine procedures and services, extra care 
should be taken to ensure four simple items are al-
ways included:

> A sign or symptom of disease must be present and 
identified during the patient’s current visit, or if the pa-
tient is being managed from a prior diagnosis, the con-
dition must be unstable.
> The test must be ordered and although the order may 
be verbal, that order must be indicated in the chart. 
> The test result - and if those results are normal or ab-
normal - must be noted.
> The test results must appear in the patient management 
plan at the end of the visit, even if the test is normal. In 
laboratory parlance, normal tests are considered “rule-
out” tests, and if they were ordered due to a symptom 
indicating the possibility of a disease, the normal test 
ruling out that disease is fully reimbursable.

Even if the test is normal and it doesn’t correlate 
with the final diagnosis, its test result must be in-
cluded in the patient management plan indicating 
that the disease was ruled out. If it’s not in the plan, 
payers assume that the test was not used to manage 
the patient and they will not pay for it. 

When these criteria are documented in the chart 
appropriately, the test will meet the medical neces-
sity rules, ensuring reimbursement. Additionally, such 
documentation helps to ensure the practice survives 
any potential audits.

The ASCRS algorithm recommends surgeons evalu-
ate all patients in the preoperative setting for OSD by 
performing both osmolarity and MMP-9 testing even 
if they do not have a sign or symptom of disease. . 

Only in cases in which a sign or symptom for OSD 
does not exist, osmolarity and MMP-9 would be con-
sidered a screening test and not a reimbursed test. 
Practices then must decide if they want to charge pa-
tients or bundle the cost of the test with a premium 
IOL package, for example. For cataract surgery, due to 
the high prevalence of OSD symptoms in the elderly, it 
is rare that a sign or symptom of OSD is not identified.

CONCLUSION
With supporting evidence like the ASCRS OSD al-
gorithm, eye care providers have further incentive 
to implement osmolarity and MMP-9 testing as the 
evolving standard of care. Whether used to confirm 
or rule-out a diagnosis, the eye care practitioner now, 
for the first time, has available to it in vitro labora-
tory testing to aid in the diagnosis and management 
of disease, just like other specialties utilize in 70% 
of their health care decisions. When a sign or symp-
tom of disease is present and appropriate documen-

tation is provided, the test is eligible for third-party 
reimbursement. ■

In Part Two: A micro level examination of reimburse-
ment amounts and the test’s implementation in optom-
etry versus ophthalmology.
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1. “The Value of Diagnostics Innovation, Adoption and 

Diffusion into Health Care”, The Lewin Group, July 2005. 
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resource/Lewin%20Value%20of%20Diagnostics%20
Report.pdf

2. Starr CE, Gupta PK, Farid M, et al; ASCRS Cornea Clinical 
Committee. An algorithm for the preoperative diagnosis 
and treatment of ocular surface disorders. J Cataract 
Refract Surg. 2019;45(5):669-684.

3. https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-
Service-Payment/ClinicalLabFeeSched

4. Jones L et al. TFOS DEWS II management and therapy 
report. Ocul Surf. 2017;15(3):575-628.

MICHAEL BERG
P: 855/832-7522
Berg is vice president of Regulatory and Reimbursement, TearLab Corp.

TEAR
( Continued from page 16 ) CLIA, CLINICAL LABORATORY Improvement Act, 

is a Federal regulation that requires any laboratory test 
performed for the management of a patient’s health, to 
be performed by a certified laboratory. This includes the 
physician office lab, in which the test is performed at the 
point-of-care. Although third party payers require CLIA 
certification to qualify for reimbursement, CLIA is a pa-
tient safety regulation and is required even if the physi-
cian does not intend to file for reimbursement.

There are three levels of CLIA certification – high, mod-
erate, and waived. Tests performed in reference and hos-
pital labs are designated as either “highly complex” or 
“moderately complex” and require a higher level of over-
sight to quality as a CLIA certified laboratory. 

Many tests at the point-of-care, in the physician of-
fice, are certified by the FDA to be so simple and easy to 
perform that the over-sight required in a highly or mod-
erate complex lab can be waived. This level of certifica-
tion is referred to as a “CLIA Waiver” license, but still 
has a CLIA certification number, and must be applied for 
and maintained by the physician performing CLIA Waived 
tests. The tear osmolarity and MMP-9 tests have been 
designated CLIA Waived, and the doctor only needs to 
follow the manufacture’s FDA cleared instructions to be 
in CLIA compliance.

The Federal license fee for a CLIA Waiver certificate is 
$180 every two years, although several States have ad-
ditional regulations that must be followed. Also, labora-
tory audits are not required for CLIA Waived certification. 

Manufacturers, such as TearLab, provide support to 
customers on both obtaining CLIA waiver certificates and 
maintaining the personnel training and quality control pro-
cedures necessary to maintain compliance.

CLIA Certification
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FLAREX® (fluorometholone acetate ophthalmic suspension) 
0.1% Brief Summary

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
FLAREX (fluorometholone acetate ophthalmic suspension) is indicated 
for use in the treatment of steroid-responsive inflammatory conditions 
of the palpebral and bulbar conjunctiva, cornea, and anterior segment 
of the eye.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
Shake Well Before Using. One to two drops instilled into the conjunctival 
sac(s) four times daily. During the initial 24 to 48 hours, the dosage 
may be safely increased to two drops every two hours. If no improvement 
after two weeks, consult physician. Care should be taken not to 
discontinue therapy prematurely.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Contraindicated in acute superficial herpes simplex keratitis, vaccinia, 
varicella, and most other viral diseases of the cornea and conjunctiva; 
mycobacterial infection of the eye; fungal diseases; acute purulent 
untreated infections, which like other diseases caused by microorganisms, 
may be masked or enhanced by the presence of the steroid; and in 
those persons who have known hypersensitivity to any component of 
this preparation.

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
Topical Ophthalmic Use Only 
For topical ophthalmic use only. Not for injection. 
Intraocular Pressure Increase
Prolonged use may result in glaucoma, damage to the optic nerve, 
and defects in visual acuity and visual field. It is advisable that the 
intraocular pressure be checked frequently.
Cataracts 
Use of corticosteroids may result in cataract formation.
Delayed Healing 
Topical ophthalmic corticosteroids may slow corneal wound healing. In 
those diseases causing thinning of the cornea or sclera, perforation has 
been known to occur with chronic use of topical steroids.
Viral Infections 
Use in the treatment of herpes simplex infection requires great caution.
Bacterial Infections 
Use of corticosteroids may suppress the host response and thus aid 
in the establishment of secondary ocular infections. Acute purulent 
infections of the eye may be masked or exacerbated by the presence  
of steroid medication.
Fungal Infections 
Fungal infections of the cornea are particularly prone to develop 
coincidentally with long-term local steroid application. Fungus invasion 
must be considered in any persistent corneal ulceration where a steroid 
has been used or is in use.
Contamination 
Do not touch dropper tip to any surface, as this may contaminate 
the suspension.
Contact Lens Wear 
Contact lenses should be removed during instillation of FLAREX but 
may be reinserted after 15 minutes.
Temporarily Blurred Vision 
Vision may be temporarily blurred following dosing with FLAREX. Care 
should be exercised in operating machinery or driving a motor vehicle.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Clinical Trials Experience 
Glaucoma with optic nerve damage, visual acuity and field defects, 
cataract formation, secondary ocular infection following suppression  
of host response, and perforation of the globe may occur.
Postmarketing Experience 
The following reaction has been identified during postmarketing use of 
FLAREX in clinical practice. Because reactions are reported voluntarily 
from a population of unknown size, estimates of frequency cannot be 
made. The reaction, which has been chosen for inclusion due to either 
its seriousness, frequency of reporting, possible causal connection to 
FLAREX, or a combination of these factors, includes dysgeusia.

USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
Pregnancy 
Fluorometholone has been shown to be embryocidal and teratogenic 
in rabbits when administered at low multiples of the human ocular 
dose. Fluorometholone was applied ocularly to rabbits daily on days 
6-18 of gestation, and dose-related fetal loss and fetal abnormalities 
including cleft palate, deformed rib cage, anomalous limbs, and neural 
abnormalities, such as encephalocele, craniorachischisis, and spina 
bifida, were observed. There are no adequate and well-controlled studies 
of fluorometholone in pregnant women, and it is not known whether 
fluorometholone can cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant 
woman. Fluorometholone should be used during pregnancy only if the 
potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.
Lactation 
Systemically administered corticosteroids appear in human milk 
and could suppress growth, interfere with endogenous corticosteroid 
production, or cause other untoward effects. It is not known whether 
topical administration of corticosteroids could result in sufficient 
systemic absorption to produce detectable quantities in human milk. 
Because many drugs are excreted in human milk, caution should be 
exercised when FLAREX is administered to a nursing woman.
Pediatric Use 
Safety and effectiveness in pediatric patients have not been established.
Geriatric Use 
No overall differences in safety or effectiveness have been  
observed between elderly and younger patients.

NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY
Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility 
No studies have been conducted in animals or in humans to evaluate 
the possibility of these effects with fluorometholone.

PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION
Risk of Contamination 
Do not touch dropper tip to any surface, as this may contaminate 
the suspension. 
Use with Contact Lenses  
The preservative in FLAREX, benzalkonium chloride, may be 
absorbed by soft contact lenses. Contact lenses should be removed 
during instillation of FLAREX but may be reinserted 15 minutes 
after instillation.
Temporarily Blurred Vision  
Patients should be advised that their vision may be temporarily blurred 
following dosing with FLAREX. Care should be exercised in operating 
machinery or driving a motor vehicle.
Rx Only 
Distributed by: Eyevance Pharmaceuticals LLC. Fort Worth, TX 76102

References: 1. FLAREX [package insert]. Fort Worth, TX: Alcon Laboratories,  
Inc; 2017. 2. Leibowitz HM, Hyndiuk RA, Lindsey C, et al. Fluorometholone acetate: 
clinical evaluation in the treatment of external ocular inflammation. Ann Ophthalmol. 
1984;16(12):1110-1115. 3. Data on file. Fort Worth, TX: Eyevance Pharmaceuticals 
LLC. 4. US Department of Health and Human Services, Food and Drug Administration. 
Approved drug products with therapeutic equivalence evaluations. (Orange Book). 38th 
ed. Washington, DC: US Department of Health and Human Services, Food and Drug 
Administration; 2018. 

© 2019 Eyevance Pharmaceuticals LLC.  
All rights reserved. FLAREX® is a registered 
trademark of Alcon Research, Ltd. 
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O
phthalmology is poised for seismic 
shifts sparked by advances in tech-
nologically advanced medical devices 
that are driving changes in patient care 
and impacting the lives of patients. 

The delivery of patient care is mov-
ing into the forefront, with the focus 

shifting increasingly more from office-based services 
to mobile devices to further enhance delivery of care.

According to Leslie S. Jones, 
MD, associate professor and chair 
of ophthalmology, Howard Univer-
sity, Washington, DC, a revolution 
is ongoing. 

“There are thousands of mobile 
apps with which patients can inter-
face,” she said. “Google Play and 
Apple have developed many apps 

to help us care for our patients. These apps have 
become important elements in contemporary digi-
tal mobile use.” 

S M A R T  A P P S
Some apps in particular are outstanding aids for 
patients. EyeDropAlarm is one such product that 
provides an easy reminder when drops are due to 
be instilled. Medisafe Medication Management also 
provides drop, pill, and medicine reminders; this 
app also provides for friends and family members 
to be keyed in as a double check that the medica-
tions will be taken at the appropriate time. 

GoodRx-Save on Prescriptions provide discount 
coupons for medications that can shave up to 80% 
off of the pharmacy bill instantly. This app also can 
be used to locate the best prices at area pharmacies.

An app called Pocket Pharmacist provides impor-
tant information about potential drug interactions. 

More and more artificial intelligence (AI) apps are 
popping up. One that Dr. Jones recommends to her 
patients is Seeing AI, a talking camera for blind pa-
tients. The individual can use his or her smartphone 
to scan the environment. The smartphone then in-
terprets images and feeds back oral information to 
a visually challenged individual. 

Dr. Jones described Be My Eyes-Helping the Blind 
as “excellent.” This app works by linking blind indi-
viduals with sighted volunteers for help with various 
tasks. Dr. Jones serves as a volunteer for this app.

Self-testing devices also are part of this revolution 
in mobile care delivery, and an app titled Macula-
Tester is one of them. Using this app, patients can 
test their vision and send the information to their 
doctor’s office. 

“This is a very good app for patients with dry age-
related macular degeneration [AMD] that they can 
use to test themselves at home,” she said. “This app 
can detect a scotoma or metamorphopsia.”

O T H E R  U S E S
Dr. Jones keeps iPads in the office to  obtain con-
sent for various procedures, which are shown in 
schematic form. 

“These devices have excellent contrast sensitivity 
and provide white writing on a black background for 
increased contrast,” she explained. 
“Type magnification is also a feature, 
as are the availability of voice com-
mands as well as voice over and talk 
back features that are available on 
the devices.”

For patients who may not be fa-
miliar with these features, she sends 
them for low-vision consultation or 
for help provided by technicians in her office. 

“Patients often do not know that they already own 
a device that can be helpful to them,” Dr. Jones said. 

M E A S U R I N G  I O P
A device called iCare Home allows patients to moni-
tor their IOP at home. Using this device, they can 
obtain data about diurnal fluctuations in IOP at all 
times during the day. Patients with glaucoma have 
much more pronounced IOP fluctuations, making 
it particularly important that the values are tracked 
during the day. 

“Even if the IOPs are measured in the office from 
7 a.m. to 9 p.m., the peak IOP may not be captured 
during that window,” Dr. Jones noted. “The peak 
IOP may be an independent risk factor for worsen-
ing of glaucoma.”

Dr. Jones rents the instrument to patients for a 
small fee for a few days so that she can better de-
termine her patients’ IOP fluctuations and inform 
her decision-making about care.

A small device, ForeseeHome, facilitates moni-
toring of dry AMD at home. The device, which is 

covered by Medicare for eligible patients with 20/60 
vision, can detect small changes associated with 
dry AMD earlier with daily monitoring without un-
dergoing dilation. 

According to Dr. Jones, the machine monitors 
the patient for any changes and when they occur 
the device alerts the doctor. 

“Mobile at-home monitoring devices have many 
advantages in that they reduce the burden of fre-
quent office visits, provide additional information 
for medical decision-making and customization of 
care,” she said. 

On the flip side, the cost of the device, mainte-
nance, and patient compliance are involved.

Dr. Jones pointed out that patient portals are the 
most useful thing in her practice to engage patients. 

Through these portals, patients can 
access their medical data, schedule 
appointments and appointment re-
minders, request medication refills 
and medication reminders, and have 
access to secure messaging for inter-
actions with technicians and doctors.  
A study of 164,477 patients observed 
using patient portals during a one-

year period showed that connections to health re-
sources via various devices resulted in higher rates 
of outpatient visits, fewer trips to the emergency 
room, and fewer preventable hospital stays (Read 
et al. Plos One 2019;14(6)e0217636). 

Dr. Jones summarized that in order to engage pa-
tients with the use of mobile devices in clinics, phy-
sicians can recommend apps that they have down-
loaded and tested. 

“The apps can serve as medication reminders, 
to provide pharmacy benefits, to identify medi-
cation interactions, and for self-monitoring,” she 
concluded. “Home monitoring devices of IOP and 
macular status also can be considered for use in 
practices. I always recommend that my patients 
use my practice’s patient portal, even to send me 
messages. It provides a more direct way for me to 
contact them.” ■

New tools helping ophthalmologists enhance care offered in their practice
By Lynda Charters; Reviewed by Leslie S. Jones, MD

LESLIE S. JONES, MD
E: l_s_ jones@howard.edu
Dr. Jones has no financial interest in any aspect of this report.

◗◗ Mobile delivery of 
care through apps is 
improving the level of 
patient care.

TAKE-HOME Dr. Jones

Care delivery: Motivating 
patients with mobile devices

device technologydevice technology
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The first FDA-approved pharmacologic 
treatment that targets the root 
pathogenesis of neurotrophic keratitis1-3

Indication
OXERVATE is a recombinant human nerve growth factor 
indicated for the treatment of neurotrophic keratitis.

Important Safety Information
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS 
Patients should remove contact lenses before applying 
OXERVATE and wait 15 minutes after instillation of the 
dose before reinsertion.
ADVERSE REACTIONS 
The most common adverse reaction in clinical trials 
that occurred more frequently with OXERVATE was  
eye pain (16% of patients). Other adverse reactions 
included corneal deposits, foreign body sensation, 
ocular hyperemia, ocular inflammation, and increase  
in tears (1%-10% of patients).

For additional safety information, see accompanying Brief 
Summary of Safety Information on the adjacent page and 
full Prescribing Information on Oxervate.com/HCP. 

© 2020 Dompé U.S. Inc.  
All rights reserved.  
US-OXE-1900180 01/20

•  Cenegermin-bkbj, the active ingredient in OXERVATE, 
is structurally identical to the human nerve growth 
factor (NGF) protein made in ocular tissues5 

•  NGF is an endogenous protein involved in the 
differentiation and maintenance of neurons, and  
acts through specific high-affinity (ie, TrkA)  
and low-affinity (ie, p75NTR) NGF receptors in  
the anterior segment of the eye to support corneal 
innervation and integrity.1 Endogenous NGF is 
believed to support corneal integrity through  
3 primary mechanisms (shown in preclinical 
models): corneal innervation, reflex tear  
secretion, and corneal epithelial cell proliferation 
and differentiation3,6,7

Explore the breakthrough therapy at 
Oxervate.com/HCP 

References: 1. OXERVATE (cenegermin-bkbj) full prescribing information. Dompé. October 2019. 2. FDA approves first drug for neurotrophic keratitis,  
a rare eye disease [FDA news release]. August 22, 2018. 3. Mastropasqua L, Massaro-Giordano G, Nubile M, Sacchetti M. Understanding the 
pathogenesis of neurotrophic keratitis: the role of corneal nerves. J Cell Physiol. 2017;232:717-724. 4. Bonini S, Lambiase A, Rama P, et al. Phase II 
randomized, double-masked, vehicle-controlled trial of recombinant human nerve growth factor for neurotrophic keratitis. Ophthalmology. 2018;125:1332- 
1343. 5. Voelker R. New drug treats rare, debilitating neurotrophic keratitis. JAMA. 2018;320:1309. 6. Müller LJ, Marfurt CF, Kruse F, Tervo TMT. Corneal 
nerves: structure, contents and function. Exp Eye Res. 2003;76:521-542. 7. Sacchetti M, Lambiase A. Diagnosis and management of neurotrophic 
keratitis. Clin Ophthalmol. 2014;8:571-579. 8. Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, US Food and Drug Administration. Oxervate (cenegermin-bkbj)  
BLA 761094. Medical Review(s). July 19, 2018. https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/nda/2018/761094Orig1s000TOC.cfm.

* Complete corneal healing was defined as the absence of staining of the corneal lesion and no persistent staining in the rest of the cornea  
after 8 weeks of treatment. Based on results from the REPARO trial (Europe, NGF0212; N=156) and the US trial (NGF0214; N=48).4,8

With OXERVATE, up to 72% of patients achieved complete corneal healing at 8 weeks*1,4
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Brief Summary of Safety 
Consult the full Prescribing Information for complete  
product information.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE 
OXERVATE™ (cenegermin-bkbj) ophthalmic solution 0.002% 
is indicated for the treatment of neurotrophic keratitis. 

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION 
Contact lenses should be removed before applying 
OXERVATE and may be reinserted 15 minutes after 
administration. 
If a dose is missed, treatment should be continued as 
normal, at the next scheduled administration. 
If more than one topical ophthalmic product is being used, 
administer the eye drops at least 15 minutes apart to avoid 
diluting products. Administer OXERVATE 15 minutes prior  
to using any eye ointment, gel or other viscous eye drops. 
Recommended Dosage and Dose Administration 
Instill one drop of OXERVATE in the affected eye(s), 6 times 
a day at 2-hour intervals for eight weeks.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Clinical Studies Experience Because clinical studies are 
conducted under widely varying conditions, adverse reaction 
rates observed in the clinical studies of a drug cannot be 
directly compared to rates in the clinical studies of another 
drug and may not reflect the rates observed in practice.
In two clinical trials of patients with neurotrophic keratitis, 
a total of 101 patients received cenegermin-bkbj eye 
drops at 20 mcg/mL at a frequency of 6 times daily in the 
affected eye(s) for a duration of 8 weeks. The mean age of 
the population was 61 to 65 years of age (18 to 95). The 
majority of the treated patients were female (61%). The most 
common adverse reaction was eye pain following instillation 
which was reported in approximately 16% of patients. Other 
adverse reactions occurring in 1-10% of OXERVATE patients 
and more frequently than in the vehicle-treated patients 
included corneal deposits, foreign body sensation, ocular 
hyperemia, ocular inflammation and tearing.

USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
Pregnancy
Risk Summary There are no data from the use of OXERVATE 
in pregnant women to inform any drug associated risks.
Administration of cenegermin-bkbj to pregnant rats or 
rabbits during the period of organogenesis did not produce 
adverse fetal effects at clinically relevant doses. In a 
pre- and postnatal development study, administration of 
cenegermin-bkbj to pregnant rats throughout gestation and 
lactation did not produce adverse effects in offspring at 
clinically relevant doses.
Animal Data
In embryofetal development studies, daily subcutaneous 
administration of cenegermin-bkbj to pregnant rats and 
rabbits throughout the period of organogenesis produced 
a slight increase in post-implantation loss at doses greater 
than or equal to 42 mcg/kg/day (267 times the MRHOD). 
A no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL) was not 
established for post-implantation loss in either species.  

In rats, hydrocephaly and ureter anomalies were each 
observed in one fetus at 267 mcg/kg/day (1709 times 
the MRHOD). In rabbits, cardiovascular malformations, 
including ventricular and atrial septal defects, enlarged 
heart and aortic arch dilation were each observed in one 
fetus at 83 mcg/kg/day (534 times the MRHOD). No fetal 
malformations were observed in rats and rabbits at doses 
of 133 mcg/kg/day and 42 mcg/kg/day, respectively. In a 
pre- and postnatal development study, daily subcutaneous 
administration of cenegermin-bkbj to pregnant rats during 
the period of organogenesis and lactation did not affect 
parturition and was not associated with adverse toxicity in 
offspring at doses up to 267 mcg/kg/day. In parental rats 
and rabbits, an immunogenic response to cenegermin-bkbj 
was observed. Given that cenegermin-bkbj is a heterologous 
protein in animals, this response may not be relevant to 
humans.
Lactation 
There are no data on the presence of OXERVATE in human 
milk, the effects on breastfed infant, or the effects on milk 
production. The developmental and health benefits of 
breastfeeding should be considered, along with the mother’s 
clinical need for OXERVATE, and any potential adverse 
effects on the breastfed infant from OXERVATE. 
Pediatric Use 
The safety and effectiveness of OXERVATE have been 
established in the pediatric population. Use of OXERVATE in 
this population is supported by evidence from adequate and 
well-controlled trials of OXERVATE in adults with additional 
safety data in pediatric patients from 2 years of age and 
older [see Clinical Studies (14)]. 
Geriatric Use 
Of the total number of subjects in clinical studies of 
OXERVATE, 43.5 % were 65 years old and over. No overall 
differences in safety or effectiveness were observed 
between elderly and younger adult patients.

NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY
Carcinogenesis and Mutagenesis Animal studies have  
not been conducted to determine the carcinogenic  
and mutagenic potential of cenegermin-bkbj. 
Impairment of fertility Daily subcutaneous administration  
of cenegermin-bkbj to male and female rats for at least  
14 days prior to mating, and at least 18 days post-coitum 
had no effect on fertility parameters in male or female 
rats at doses up to 267 mcg/kg/day (1709 times the 
MRHOD). In general toxicology studies, subcutaneous and 
ocular administration of cenegermin-bkbj in females was 
associated with ovarian findings including persistent estrus, 
ovarian follicular cysts, atrophy/reduction of corpora lutea, 
and changes in ovarian weight at doses greater than or 
equal to 19 mcg/kg/day (119 times the MRHOD).
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I
mpairment or total absence of corneal sensa-
tion are the hallmarks of this degenerative dis-
ease, and depending on its severity, the clinical 
manifestations can range from punctate epithe-
liopathy persistent epithelial defects to corneal 
perforation.

A specific therapeutic approach is required to 
address the disease presentation, which is described 
by Mackie’s classification of three stages of severity. 
The clinical presentation is always the same regard-

less of the etiology, according to 
Francisco C. Figueiredo, MD, PhD, 
FRCOphth, professor of ophthalmol-
ogy, Department of Ophthalmology, 
Newcastle University, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, UK.

Stage I is characterized by epi-
thelial hyperplasia and irregularity, 
haze, punctate keratopathy, super-

ficial vascularization, and stromal scarring; stage II 
by a superior epithelial defect usually in the superior 
quadrant, with smooth and rolled edges of the defect, 
and stromal edema; and stage III corneal ulceration, 
stromal melting, and even perforation.

The causes of the disease are highly variable and 
range from genetic, ocular, neurological, and systemic, 
with herpes virus, post-surgical trigeminal nerve dam-
age, chemical burns, and diabetes causing the pre-
ponderance of the cases, according to Dr. Figueiredo.

D I A G N O S I S  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
Patients present with nonspecific complaints, such 
as dryness, discomfort, photophobia, decreased vi-
sion, and worse symptoms upon awakening that 
are aggravated by environmental factors such as 
air conditioning and personal computers.

Slit-lamp examinations show findings similar to dry 
eye disease, including decreased tear film breakup 
time, superficial punctate keratitis, 
and decreased blinking. The clinical 
picture may progress to slow healing 
of the epithelial defect with smooth 
and rolled edges with or without stro-
mal involvement. 

A diagnosis can be established by 
testing of the corneal sensation using 
corneal esthesiometry in the central 
and peripheral parts of the cornea. 
Touching the cornea with a cotton 
swab is a qualitative test of sensation. 

The most widely used test is the 
Cochet-Bonnet direct contact test. In 
vivo confocal microscopy can provide 
quantitative and qualitative assess-
ment of the corneal nerves and can 
show mild to total damage of the cor-
neal nerves. A neurologic examination can provide 
a full assessment of the cranial nerves. 

Management requires grading of the disease 
stage and an array of medical and surgical inter-

ventions. With stage I disease, 
Dr. Figueiredo advised, review-
ing use of all the topical treat-
ments, and discontinuing most of 
them, particularly the ones with 
preservatives because of poten-
tial toxicities that can worsen 
the corneal surface. 

This may be combined with 
“unpreserved lubricants, includ-
ing artificial tears and ointments, 
and punctal plugs,” he said.

In stage II disease, Dr. Figueiredo recommends 
the same approach as in stage I with the addition of 
prophylactic topical antibiotics; eyelid closure that 
includes tarsorrhaphy, taping, pads, or botulinum 
toxin; bandage contact lens; serum eye drops, in-
cluding autologous/allogeneic; and amniotic mem-
brane transplantation in some cases.

Stage III disease requires all the factors in stages 
I and II plus topical matrix metalloproteinase in-
hibitors to prevent collagen layer breakdown, tissue 
adhesives plus amniotic membrane plus bandage 
contact lens for small perforations, and surgery such 

as corneal gluing, tectonic lamellar or penetrating 
keratoplasty for larger perforations.

The newest treatments include the 
use of ReGeneraTing Agent, which fa-
cilitates reconstruction of the extra-
cellular matrix that will help tissue 
repair and regeneration. Cacicol (Thea 
Labs), a new matrix therapy to pro-
mote corneal healing, is currently in 
a clinical trial but the results are as 
yet unpublished; recombinant human 
nerve growth factor (rhNGF), a topi-
cal therapy applied six times daily for 
eight weeks, is being used rather suc-
cessfully in moderate to severe neu-
rotrophic keratopathy that has been 
refractory to surgical treatment; the 
product was approved recently in the 
US and is available under the name 
cenegermin (Oxervate, Dompe); and, 

direct corneal neurotization involves transplanting 
contralateral supraorbital and supratrochlear branches 
of the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve; in-
direct neurotization involves using sural nerve trans-
plantation that connects the contralateral branches 
of the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve.

Dr. Figueiredo described the case of a 24-year-old 
man who sustained severe ocular chemical burns bi-
laterally and underwent a series of treatments that 
provided partial healing in the left eye and not in the 
right eye. He began instilling cenegermin in the right 
eye, and after only eight weeks, was completely healed. 

According to Dr. Figueiredo, rhNGF is promising 
and has shown extremely good results.

“Neurotrophic keratopathy is a chronic, serious po-
tentially blinding and refractory corneal degenerative 
disease that often poses significant treatment chal-
lenges, especially when complicated by other concur-
rent ocular comorbidities, such as exposure keratop-
athy, dry eyes, and limbal stem cell deficiency,” he 
concluded. “New treatments, such as rhNGF, neuroti-
zation, and matrix therapy have completely changed 
our current treatment protocol.” ■

New breakthroughs restore corneal sensation, vision in patients
By Lynda Charters; Reviewed by Francisco C. Figueiredo, MD, PhD, FRCOphth

FRANCISCO C. FIGUEIREDO, MD, PHD, FRCOPHTH
e: francisco.figueiredo@ncl.ac.uk
Dr. Figueiredo has no financial interest in the subject matter of this report.

◗◗ Neurotropic 
keratopathy is a 
challenging and 
potentially blinding 
disease that is 
responding to 
recombinant human 
nerve growth factor, 
corneal neurotization 
and matrix therapy 
agents to restore 
corneal sensation and 
visual acuity.
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Neurotrophic keratopathy: 
Diagnostics, treatment merge

‘New treatments, such as rhNGF, 
neurotization, and matrix therapy 
have completely changed our 
current treatment protocol.’

– Francisco C. Figueiredo, MD, PhD, FRCOphth
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Hardware, software offer surgeons 
a window to cornea diagnosis
Topographers/tomographers cornerstones for evaluations
By Cheryl Guttman Krader, BS, Pharm; Reviewed by Vishal Jhanji, MD

ADVANCES IN HARDWARE and software 
make corneal topography and tomography useful 
tools for ectasia risk screening and for the diagno-
sis and follow-up of keratoconus and post-LASIK 
ectasia, but other factors and clinical correlation 
are important when interpreting the findings, ac-

cording to Vishal Jhanji, MD.
“Corneal topography and to-

mography allow precise measure-
ment of anterior and posterior 
corneal curvatures and corneal 
thickness and enable the diagno-
sis, classification, and monitor-
ing of progression of corneal dis-

eases, but there can be more to the picture,” said 
Dr. Jhanji, professor of ophthalmology, University 
of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh. “Hopefully, these pro-
cesses will be improved in the future through a 
combination of biomechanical factors, topographic 
indices, and surgery-induced risk stratification.”

D E V I C E  D E S C R I P T I O N S
Corneal topographers analyze the pattern of light 
rays reflected off the cornea and tear film-air in-
terface and reconstruct the corneal shape. Cor-
neal tomographers evaluate the whole cornea by 
obtaining information from the anterior and pos-
terior corneal surfaces to reconstruct three-dimen-
sional images of the anterior segment. 

The corneal imaging technology has continued 
to evolve. Initial instruments based on Placido 
disk technology only analyzed the central ante-
rior surface of the cornea and only provided an-
terior corneal shape-based indices. Subsequently, 

scanning slit-based technology was introduced 
that also imaged the posterior cornea. 

Dr. Jhanji pointed out that with information 
about posterior surface elevation, keratoconus 
began to be diagnosed more efficiently.

Keratoconus affects 86 in 100, 000 people, result-
ing in visual loss due to increasing 
irregular corneal astigmatism, and 
the quality of life declines in patients. 
Ophthalmologists can stabilize the 
disease or improve vision by uti-
lizing corneal cross-linking (CXL) 
and grafting, but these carry risks.

Scheimpflug camera-based devices 
were developed that could image the 
central anterior and posterior cor-
nea as well as the peripheral cornea. 
Software for these systems was de-
veloped to generate comprehensive 
diagnostic indices for identifying 
subclinical and frank keratoconus. 

C L I N I C A L  A P P L I C A T I O N S
Because abnormal topography is arguably the most 
important risk factor for post-LASIK ectasia, one 
of the most common indications for topography/
tomography in an anterior segment practice is 
screening for ectasia risk. 

In post-LASIK ectasia, the cornea starts to bulge 
forwards at a variable time after LASIK, PRK, 
or SMILE corneal laser eye surgery, much like 
kerataconus.

Red flags for poor surgical candidates include 
image-based identification of abnormalities such 
as an asymmetric bow tie, skewed radial axis, or 
inferior/paraxial steepening or thinning. In addi-
tion, different devices generate calculation-based 
scores (eg., BCV index, Sirius; BAD-D score, Pen-
tacam; KISA%, Orbscan).

“The reliability of these scores depends on the 
reliability of the individual factors that are used 
to calculate them,” Dr. Jhanji said. “However, in-
terchange between devices can lead to extrapola-
tion errors. For that reason, it is preferable to do 
serial follow-up using the same device.”

LASIK involves removing corneal tissue and 
reshaping the corneal wall. This procedure is ef-
fective for correcting issues such as nearsighted-
ness, farsightedness, and astigmatism, but it also 
inherently results in a thinner cornea. 

L I M I T A T I O N S  O F 
D E V I C E - B A S E D  S C R E E N I N G

Dr. Jhanji pointed out that the risk of post-LASIK 
ectasia is also influenced by surgical and postsur-
gical factors that are not accounted for by corneal 
topography/tomography. 

These include corneal biomechan-
ics, flap thickness variation, abla-
tion volume and decentration, and 
possibly eye rubbing or IOP spikes 
postoperatively. 

In addition, although serial imag-
ing showing changes in individual 
parameters or calculated indices 
could be interpreted as providing 
a clear indication of ectasia devel-
opment and progression, there are 
other factors may need to be con-
sidered for decisions about patient 
management. 

According to the Global Consen-
sus on Keratoconus and Ectatic Dis-
ease, consistent change in at least 

two of the following parameters can be used to 
identify progression: steepening of the anterior 
corneal surface, steepening of the posterior corneal 
surface, thinning and/or changes in the pachy-
metric rate of change. 

The group also recognized, however, the im-
portance of considering patient age and change 
in refraction. 

Best-corrected distance visual acuity is incor-
porated in the ABCD Grading System for kera-
toconus (available on Pentacam) along with the 
radius of curvature of the anterior and poste-
rior corneal surfaces and corneal thickness at 
the thinnest point.

C O N C L U S I O N
“In all cases, clinical correlation is important,” Dr. 
Jhanji concluded. “What looks like keratoconus 
on a topographic map may be a change caused 
by other corneal pathology.” ■

VISHAL JHANJI, MD
e: jhanjiv@upmc.edu
This article is based on a presentation by Dr. Jhanji at the American Academy of Ophthal-
mology annual meeting. He has no relevant financial interests to disclose.

◗◗ Corneal topography 
and tomography have 
an important role 
as screening tools 
in patients seeking 
laser vision correction 
surgery and to 
diagnose and follow 
keratoconus and 
other corneal ectatic 
disease. 
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‘The reliability of these 
scores depends on 
the reliability of the 
individual factors that 
are used to calculate 
them.’

– Vishal Jhanji, MD



Smartphones, tablets stepping up  
as diagnostic technology options
Portable devices can diagnose glaucoma, evaluate optic nerve
By Lynda Charters

NEW TECHNOLOGY IS good if it does what 
it purports to do and sometimes goes beyond that. 

Both smartphone-based fundus photography 
and tablet-based visual field testing with fundus 
photography and Humphrey visual field testing 
seem to deliver for evaluating the optic nerve and 
diagnosing glaucoma.

These results are important, and ultimately 
could give ophthalmologists another diagnostic 
tool to better serve patients. 

In the Philippines, where Patricia Anne San-
tos Tecson, MD, MBA, is a resident at The Medi-
cal City, Pasig City, glaucoma is the third-leading 
cause of bilateral blindness and the fifth-leading 
cause of low vision. 

The Philippines is a nation that includes more 
than 7,600 islands. Because of geographic compli-
cations, many patients do not have ready access to 
ophthalmologists, of which there are only 1,800. 

“Major challenge in this setting are accessibil-
ity and affordability, particularly in rural and re-
mote areas that do not have eye centers and doc-
tors and specialists available for consultation,” 
Dr. Tecson said. “This scenario makes diagnosis 
hard if not impossible and many cases of glau-
coma are undetected.”

The accessibility issue has been eased in recent 
years by the advent of teleophthalmology and the 
increasing growth of internet use, which has re-
sulted in more documentation of fundus photos 
and assessment of visual field defects remotely.

Affordability remains an issue because of the 
higher costs of advanced technology, such as the 
Visucam 500 and the Humphrey Field Analyzer 
(HFA) II-I (both from Carl Zeiss Meditec), respec-
tively, she noted.

Perhaps one remedy to this challenge is the 
usage of less-expensive portable devices, such 
as the iPhone 6s+ (Apple) with a Volk 20-D lens 
and the iPad3 (Apple) with an Melbourne Rapid 
Fields (MRF) testing application, she suggested.

T H E  S T U D Y
To determine if these alternative technologies stack 
up against standard fundus photographs and visual 
field tests, Dr. Tecson and colleagues evaluated 
the iPad 3 with MRF and an iPhone 6s+ that took 
mydriatic fundus photographs with a 20-D lens.

This prospective, cross-sectional, single-center 
study included 96 eyes of 51 patients; 47 eyes were 

nonglaucomatous and 49 eyes were glaucomatous 
and had been diagnosed previously by a glaucoma 
specialist. 

All patients completed two visits. At the first 
visit, the patients provided a history and under-
went a dilated ocular examination; two fundus 
photographs were taken using the Visucam 500 
and the iPhone 6s+. At the second visit, the vi-
sual fields were tested using the Zeiss HFA II-I and 
the 24-2 threshold SITA test and the iPad 3 with 
a MRF full grid. 

Dr. Tecson noted that the fundus 
photos and visual field tests were 
masked; the clinicians could see only 
the corresponding study identifica-
tion numbers. 

Two independent masked glau-
coma specialists were not told which 
devices were used for the fundus 
photographs and visual field tests, 
and they had no information from 
the history or ocular examination. 
A third glaucoma specialist assisted 
when there was disagreement be-
tween the two readers.

The primary outcomes measure 
was the validity of the devices for ac-
curately diagnosing glaucoma based 
on the Visucam and iPhone photo and the MRF 
and HFA tests. 

The secondary outcomes were the accuracy 
of identification of the parameters in the fundus 
photos, the agreement between the Visucam and 
iPhone photos for each parameter, and the inter-
rater agreement between the standard agreement  
beteen standard and portable devices. 

“Compared to the Visucam instrument, 19 photos 
obtained using the iPhone had poor image qual-
ity, seven of which were considered ungradable 
and reduced the number of study eyes to 89,” Dr. 
Tecson said.

Frequency table analysis showed that the accu-
racy of both portable devices based on the parame-
ters assessed were good. The iPhone had a sensitiv-
ity of 100%, but, she pointed out, that this was noted 
to be overreported due to the seven eyes that were 
excluded from analysis; the iPhone specificity was 
89.36%, the positive predictive value 89.36%, and the 
negative predictive value 100%. The MRF had respec-
tive values of 81.82%, 86.54%, 83.72%, and 84.91%.

Among the 10 glaucoma parameters tested, the 
ones that were most accurate were those most con-
sistently identified with the readings and their stan-
dard counterparts, she said. These included rim 
pallor, overpass cupping, and peripapillary atrophy. 
The least accurate were the lamina cribrosa visibil-
ity, barring of vessels, and nerve fiber layer defect.

The studied parameters also were assessed in 
the standard Visucam photos, and the most sen-
sitive parameter was bayoneting of the vessels. 
Regarding the vertical cup-to-disc ratio, a good 

correlation of 0.89 was found be-
tween the Visucam and iPhone by 
Pearson’s correlation.

The readers were likely to have 
more discrepancies when grading 
the vertical cup-to-disc ratio on 
the iPhone compared with the Vi-
sucam, Dr. Tecson noted, such as 
0.82 versus 0.96. The absolute dif-
ference indicated that between the 
two methods, 99% of eyes (88 of 89 
eyes) differed by 0.2 or less.

The mean vertical cup-to-disc 
ratio in normal eyes with the Vi-
sucam was 0.52 and with the iPhone 
6s+ 0.56, indicating the possibility 
that the glaucoma prevalence can 

be overestimated.
The inter-instrument agreement was good for 

all parameters studied, with all kappa values over 
0.61 for the Humphrey field analysis. 

Dr. Tecson concluded that smartphone-based 
fundus photography and tablet-based visual field 
testing are comparable to standard photographs and 
visual field testing in evaluating the optic nerve 
and diagnosing patients with glaucoma.  

“These portable devices can be reliable and ap-
propriate for diagnosing glaucoma and facilitating 
documentation and testing in remote areas and in 
a wider range of settings,” she said, recommend-
ing that a larger study be performed and that fun-
dus photos be compared with stereoscopic optic 
disc photos. ■

PATRICIA ANNE SANTOS TECSON, MBA, MD
p: 632/988-7000
This article is based on Dr. Santos Tecson’s presentation at the American Academy of 
Ophthalmology’s annual meeting. She has no financial disclosures to report.

◗◗ Smartphone-based 
fundus photography 
and tablet-based 
visual field testing 
are comparable to 
standard testing 
methods for 
evaluating the optic 
nerve and diagnosing 
patients with 
glaucoma.
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Brief Summary of Prescribing Information for  
CEQUA™ (cyclosporine ophthalmic solution) 0.09%,  
for topical ophthalmic use 

CEQUA™ (cyclosporine ophthalmic solution) 0.09%
See package insert for Full Prescribing Information.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
CEQUA ophthalmic solution is a calcineurin inhibitor 
immunosuppressant indicated to increase tear production  
in patients with keratoconjunctivitis sicca (dry eye).

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
Potential for Eye Injury and Contamination 
To avoid the potential for eye injury and contamination, advise 
patients not to touch the vial tip to the eye or other surfaces.

Use with Contact Lenses 
CEQUA should not be administered while wearing contact 
lenses. If contact lenses are worn, they should be removed  
prior to administration of the solution. Lenses may be  
reinserted 15 minutes following administration of CEQUA 
ophthalmic solution.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Clinical Trials Experience 
Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying 
conditions, adverse reaction rates observed in the clinical  
trials of a drug cannot be directly compared to rates in the 
clinical trials of another drug and may not reflect the rates 
observed in practice. 

In clinical trials, 769 patients received at least 1 dose of 
cyclosporine ophthalmic solution. The majority of the treated 
patients were female (83%).  

The most common adverse reactions reported in greater than 
5% of patients were pain on instillation of drops (22%) and 
conjunctival hyperemia (6%). Other adverse reactions reported 
in 1% to 5% of patients were blepharitis, eye irritation, 
headache, and urinary tract infection.

USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
Pregnancy
Risk Summary
There are no adequate and well-controlled studies of CEQUA 
administration in pregnant women to inform a drug-associated 
risk. Oral administration of cyclosporine to pregnant rats or 
rabbits did not produce teratogenicity at clinically relevant doses.

Data
Animal Data
Oral administration of cyclosporine oral solution (USP) to 
pregnant rats or rabbits was teratogenic at maternally toxic 
doses of 30 mg/kg/day in rats and 100 mg/kg/day in rabbits, as 
indicated by increased pre- and postnatal mortality, reduced 
fetal weight, and skeletal retardations. These doses (normalized 
to body weight) were approximately 3200 and 21,000 times 
higher than the maximum recommended human ophthalmic 
dose (MRHOD) of 1.5 mcg/kg/day, respectively. No adverse 
embryofetal effects were observed in rats or rabbits receiving 
cyclosporine during organogenesis at oral doses up to  
17 mg/kg/day or 30 mg/kg/day, respectively (approximately  
1800 and 6400 times higher than the MRHOD, respectively).

An oral dose of 45 mg/kg/day cyclosporine (approximately  
4800 times higher than MRHOD) administered to rats from  
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Risk Summary
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offspring at clinically relevant doses. The developmental and 
health benefits of breastfeeding should be considered along 
with the mother’s clinical need for CEQUA and any potential 
adverse effects on the breastfed child from cyclosporine.

Pediatric Use
The safety and efficacy of CEQUA ophthalmic solution have  
not been established in pediatric patients below the age of 18.

Geriatric Use
No overall differences in safety or effectiveness have been 
observed between elderly and younger adult patients.

PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION
Handling the Vial 
Advise patients to not allow the tip of the vial to touch the eye  
or any surface, as this may contaminate the solution. Advise 
patients also not to touch the vial tip to their eye to avoid the 
potential for injury to the eye. 

Use with Contact Lenses 
CEQUA should not be administered while wearing contact 
lenses. Patients with decreased tear production typically should 
not wear contact lenses. Advise patients that if contact lenses 
are worn, they should be removed prior to the administration  
of the solution. Lenses may be reinserted 15 minutes following 
administration of CEQUA ophthalmic solution. 

Administration 
Advise patients that the solution from one individual single-use 
vial is to be used immediately after opening for administration  
to one or both eyes, and the remaining contents should be 
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G
laucoma worsens slowly in most 
patients who are affected with the 
disease, but a substantial number 
of patients with glaucoma show 
at least moderate progression over 
time based on monitoring with op-
tical coherence tomography (OCT) 

and visual fields. 
Although OCT can detect progression in patients 

across all stages of disease, the findings from 
OCT and standard automated perimetry (SAP) 

frequently disagree. 
Therefore, it is essential that 

patients who have been diagnosed 
with glaucoma be followed for 
progression using both modali-
ties, according to Felipe A. Me-
deiros, MD, PhD, Distinguished 
Professor of Ophthalmology, and 
Joseph A.C. Wadsworth Endowed 

Chairman, Duke University School of Medicine, 
Durham, NC.

The above information and recommendations 
made by Dr. Medeiros are based on findings from 
analyses of data collected in the Duke Glaucoma 
Registry Study from over 27,000 eyes of over 14,000 
patients with glaucoma or who were glaucoma 
suspects. 

During follow-up that ranged to almost 9 years, 
this large patient cohort had undergone more than 
100,000 tests with spectral-domain (SD) OCT.  

“We believe our undertaking is probably the 
largest analysis of longitudinal SD OCT and SAP 
results to date,” Dr. Medeiros said. “Visual field 

testing remains the primary method of assess-
ing glaucomatous progression. The findings of 
our study are helpful for understanding where 
OCT is useful.”

In analyzing the data, eyes were categorized as 
having slow, moderate, fast, or catastrophic change 
over time based on average annual change in SAP 
or average retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) thick-
ness change criteria. For example, eyes with <0.5 
dB/year change in SAP or <1 μm/
year loss of average RNFL were clas-
sified as experiencing slow change.

Dr. Medeiros explained that the 
cut-off of <1 μm/year was chosen 
to define slow change based on find-
ings of a study that looked at the 
impact of normal aging on change 
in RNFL thickness. 

Data from healthy subjects showed 
that the 95% confidence interval for 
age-related loss was up to 1 μm/year.

“Therefore, a slope of RNFL thick-
ness change that is >1 μm/year is 
likely glaucoma progression,” he said.

The results from analyzing the data in the Duke 
Glaucoma Registry showed that approximately 
30% of eyes experienced moderate or faster glau-
comatous progression over time. 

When the subjec ts 
were grouped accord-
ing to glaucoma sever-
ity, it was found that in 
the group with early glau-
coma at baseline, SD OCT 
detected many more eyes 
that were progressing fast 
than did visual fields. 

Among subjects who 
had severe glaucoma at 
baseline, the proportion 
identified as having fast 
or catastrophic progres-

sion was approximately the same using SD OCT 
and visual fields. The eyes identified by the two 
tests, however, were not the same. 

“We found that most eyes identified as having 
fast or catastrophic progression by OCT would have 
been classified as showing slow or moderate pro-

gression by their visual fields and vice versa,” Dr. 
Medeiros said. “This result drives our conclusion 
that both structural and functional tests should be 
used throughout the disease continuum to moni-
tor for progression in patients with glaucoma.”

C L I N I C A L  C O R R E L A T I O N
Although changes noted on serial OCT scans may 
indicate disease progression, clinicians need to 

consider whether the change is the 
result of worsening glaucoma or 
has some other cause. 

A case of a patient with vitreous 
traction illustrates this point. The OCT 
imaging in this patient showed a de-
crease in RNFL thickness superiorly 
over time, but it was attributable to a 
region of vitreous traction that was 
pulling on the RNFL, and the change 
disappeared after the traction was 
released. 

Dr. Medeiros also noted that dif-
ferent OCT instruments evaluate 
progression differently, but it is 

always essential to consider whether change is 
glaucoma-related.

C O N C L U S I O N
“The Guided Progression Analysis software for 
a Zeiss OCT platform reports the statistical sig-
nificance of an event analysis over time, but that 
feature does not decrease the importance of look-
ing at the scans over time and making sure the 
quality is adequate,” he concluded. 

However, the software users will have to do 
some work to determine some final data. 

“The software for Spectralis (Heidelberg Engi-
neering) does not give the statistical significance 
of the change, and so users of that device need to 
determine the clinical significance themselves,” 
Dr. Medeiros explained. ■

FELIPE A. MEDEIROS, MD, PHD
e: felipe.medeiros@duke.edu
This article is based on a presentation by Dr. Medeiros at the American Academy of 
Ophthalmology’s Glaucoma Subspecialty Day meeting. Dr. Medeiros is a consultant to 
and receives research support from Carl Zeiss Meditec and Heidelberg Engineering.

◗◗ Structural 
evaluation with 
OCT and functional 
testing with visual 
fields should be 
used throughout the 
glaucoma disease 
continuum to detect 
progression.
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Dr. Medeiros

OCT key tool in determining 
glaucoma progression
Study demonstrates value as an adjunct for visual fields
By Cheryl Guttman Krader, BS, Pharm; Reviewed by Felipe A. Medeiros, MD, PhD

‘Visual field testing remains the 
primary method of assessing 
glaucoma progression. The 
findings of our study are helpful for 
understanding where OCT is useful.’

– Felipe A. Medeiros, MD, PhD
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T
he interest in gene therapy is increas-
ing exponentially as evidenced by the 
more than 1,100 gene therapy protocols 
that the FDA has approved since 2012. 

With these trials come concerns about 
the complications and the costs asso-
ciated with gene and cell-based thera-

pies. David J. Wilson, MD, discussed the factors 
that might not necessarily be readily apparent to 
clinicians. He also urged ophthalmologists to gain 
a real understanding of how trials are conducted, 

that is, complications are not nec-
essarily reported and complica-
tions do occur that can affect pa-
tients down the line. 

Dr. Wilson is director and pro-
fessor, Casey Eye Institute, Ore-
gon Health and Science Univer-
sity, Portland.

A great deal of oversight is in-
volved in gene therapy trials that includes the FDA, 
Office of Biotechnology Activities, Recombinant 
DNA Advisory Committee, and the Genetic Mod-
ification Clinical Research Information System, 
but complications generally are not discussed at 
professional meetings, Dr. Wilson said.

C O M P L I C A T I O N S  I N  G E N E 
A N D  C E L L  T H E R A P I E S

“Immune response and wound healing will defi-
nitely be factors with gene and cell-based thera-
pies,” Dr. Wilson said.

These agents under development differ from phar-
macologic agents, Dr. Wilson explained, adding 
that much more goes into the presurgical manu-
facturing and development of gene and cell thera-
pies and there are typical surgical considerations 
for injections, including position, fluid, material, 
injection rate, and catheter size. 

The next consideration is the immune response 
and the idea that there is complete immune privi-
lege in the retina is not accurate; it does have a 
definite immune response. Wound healing is an-
other factor, although that does not differ substan-
tially from other indications for vitreoretinal sur-
gery in the mechanical issues and cell reaction.  

He described some potential issues.
Viral vectors, of which adeno-associated virus 

(AAV) and lentivirus are the ones used most often, 
contain a number of other materials when they 
are being made, such as empty capsids and virus 
aggregates, host cell proteins, nucleic acids, and 
buffers, tonicity agents, cryoprotectors, and sur-
factants. These likely are removed in the process, 
but there may be residual materials that Dr. Wil-
son said he believes can be inflammatory.

Most articles on gene therapy do not publish im-
ages of patients in whom a compli-
cation has developed. He described 
an image an eye of a nonhuman 
primate in a preclinical study of an 
AAV vector. The eye had pronounced 
inflammation at six weeks. 

“This is a reaction that is expected 
and is not necessarily unanticipated, 
because a virus was injected that 
likely induced an immune response,” 
Dr. Wilson said. 

He then showed data regarding 
adverse reactions recorded in the 
voretigene neparvovec-rzyl (Luxturna, Spark Ther-
apeutics) trial. The agent was approved to treat 
inherited retinal diseases in patients with muta-
tions in the RPE65 gene. In the trial that included 
41 patients, the adverse reactions included subret-
inal deposits in 7%, eye inflammation in 5%, fo-
veal thinning in 2%, and foveal dehiscence in 2%. 

In a small trial such as this, there is a 33% 
chance of not detecting a complication with a 1 
in 100 frequency, Dr. Wilson explained. 

“As doctors administering these treatments, we 
must be aware of adverse events that appear after 
the drug has been approved,” he advised.

Regarding cell-based therapies, Dr. Wilson showed 
an eye of a primate treated with autologous cells 
that were fluorescent; over time, the cells dis-
appeared. “Even though these were autologous 
cells, there was an immune reaction, due to ac-
tivation of the microglial cells in the eye of the 
animal,” he said.

C O S T  O F  T H E R A P I E S
Inherited eye diseases are not rare. Dr. Wilson and 
colleagues conducted a recent study that found that 
14% to 21% of new-onset legal blindness in Oregon 
results from an inherited eye disease (Plos One 

2019; https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0220983).
“RPE65 is a very rare disease occurring in 1 

in 100,000 individuals, but when the various in-
herited diseases are added up, the population be-
comes substantial,” he said.

For example, choroideremia occurs in 1 in 50,000, 
X-linked retinitis pigmentosa 1 in 25,000, and Star-
gardt’s disease 1 in 8,000 to 10,000.

Using voretigene neparvovec-rzyl as an exam-
ple, two studies have evaluated 
the attached costs: Johnson et al. 
(JAMA Ophthalmol 2019;137(10):1115-
1123. doi:10.1001/jamaophthal-
mol.2019.2512 and Zimmermann 
M, et al. Value Health 2019;22(2):161-
167. doi:10.1016/j.jval.2018.09.2841).

Treatment of both eyes costs 
$850,000. A wide range in the quality-
adjusted life years was seen between 
the two studies, that is, $80,000 to 
$640,000, because of different as-
sumptions about the longevity of 

the effect of the drug.
Dr. Wilson went on to explain that if those 

amounts are applied to more common diseases 
such as Stargardt’s disease and spinal muscular 
atrophy, the respective costs are $30 billion and 
$100 billion, which rivals the Medicare budget 
(parts, A, B, and D) for 2018 of $731 billion.

“Cost will definitely be an issue as these very 
important agents are developed,” he said.

C O N C L U S I O N
Dr. Wilson added that physicians and researchers 
must be aware of how their trials are conducted 
and that complications, such as surgical, immu-
nologic, or wound healing, are reported so that 
ophthalmologists are aware that there is indeed 
potential for complications. 

“Because of the high costs of development, al-
ternative funding mechanisms will have to be 
found to bring these therapies to our patients,” 
he concluded. ■

Complications, costs of gene 
and cell-based therapy targeted 
In search of options, researchers find two areas in need of further study
By Lynda Charters; Reviewed by David J. Wilson, MD

DAVID J. WILSON, MD
e: wilsonda@ohsu.edu
Dr. Wilson has no financial interest in this subject matter.

◗◗ The cost and 
complications of 
gene- and cell-based 
therapies need 
further study, giving 
researchers goals to 
shoot for.
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Confocal microscopy:  
Seeing what does not meet the eye
Technology allows ophthalmologists to make rapid, accurate diagnosis
By Lynda Charters; Reviewed by Sophie X. Deng, MD, PhD

LIMBAL STEM CELL deficiency (LSCD) is 
an ocular surface disorder that results from decreases 
in the number and function of corneal epithelial stem 
and progenitor cells that results in the inability to 

maintain the normal homeostasis 
of the corneal epithelium. 

LSCD signs include conjunctival-
ization and persistent epithelial de-
fects with or without neovascular-
ization, ocular surface inflamma-
tion, and scarring. The disease can 
be acquired non-immune-mediated, 
acquired primary immune-mediated, 

idiopathic, or inherited.
Diagnosis can be tricky because 

the disease presentation varies greatly 
with the degrees of severity of the stem 
cell deficiency, according to Sophie 
X. Deng, MD, PhD. This can range 
from stippling staining in the very 
early stage to a vortex configuration 
in the late stage with loss of the pali-
sades of Vogt and vortex keratopathy.

A problem with LSCD is the difficulty in differen-
tiating it from severe dry eye disease, according to 
Dr. Deng, professor, Stein Eye Institute, University 

of California, Los Angeles. 
LSCD can present with stain-
ing patterns not generally 
associated with the disease.

Physicians have used im-
pression cytology to detect 
corneal goblet cells in LSCD, 
but the sensitivity of the tech-
nique is too low to establish a 
definitive diagnosis and the 
degree of the stem cell defi-
ciency cannot be quantified. 

C O N F O C A L
M I C R O S C O P Y

Confocal microscopy using 
the Heidelberg Retina Tomo-
graph III (HRT) is a more re-
liable and rapid way to di-
agnose LSCD that visualizes 
all of the corneal microstruc-
tures from the epithelium to 
the endothelium, Dr. Deng 
explained. 

“In vivo imaging using the 
HRT III has very high resolu-
tion, which facilitates visu-
alization of individual cells, 
the nerve plexus, the conjunc-
tiva/cornea junction, and the 
palisades of Vogt,” she said.

The goal of microscopy is 
detection of the changes in 
the cell morphology that are 
evident even in early-stage dis-
ease. Dr. Deng demonstrated 
that the corneal cells appear 

to enlarge with disease progression and 
become more metaplastic followed sub-
sequently by the absence of stem cells 
altogether in the corneal epithelium. 
In the limbus, some eyes exhibit an 
influx of inflammatory cells.

In addition to visualization, confo-
cal microscopy allows for the cellular 
changes to be quantified. She showed 

that the basal epithelial cell density in both the cornea 
and limbus, which is normal with a normal density 
of about 8,000/mm cells, declines significantly in the 
early, intermediate, and late disease stages. 

Along with the changes in density, the mean basal 
cell diameter increases in LSCD with increasing dis-
ease severity. Confocal microscopy also can measure 
the epithelial thickness. 

“The thicknesses of the corneal epithelium and the 
limbus decline gradually with the increasing severity 
of the stem cell deficiency,” Dr. Deng said.

A noteworthy point is that the subbasal nerve plexus 
disappears in LSCD of more advanced stages. She and 
her colleagues looked at 51 eyes of 37 patients with 
LSCD and found that there was almost a 47% decrease 
in the subbasal nerve plexus in the early stage of the 
disease, which continued to trend down in the inter-
mediate and late stages. In addition to this finding, the 
tortuosity of the nerve increases with disease severity. 

The imaging technology also can differentiate af-
fected from unaffected corneal regions in the same eye. 

C A S E  R E P O R T
Dr. Deng recounted the case of a 61-year-old woman 
with bilateral LSCD that was diagnosed by a clini-
cal examination. The patient was referred for lim-
bal stem cell transplantation or a keratoprosthesis. 
Neovascularization was present in four quadrants 
and the corneas were opaque. Confocal microscopy 
showed that the corneal epithelium was normal and 
the limbal epithelium was present in three quadrants 
and not the nasal quadrant. The diagnosis was actu-
ally minimal LSCD and a living-related keratolimbal 
transplantation was planned. ■

SOPHIE X. DENG, MD, PHD
e: deng@jsei.ucla.edu
Dr. Deng is a consultant to W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc., Dopme US, and the Kowa 
Research Institute, Inc. Dr. Deng receives research funding on limbal stem cells from the 
National Eye Institute and California Institute for Regenerative Medicine.

Dr. Deng

◗◗ Confocal microscopy 
provides invaluable 
diagnostic information 
in patients with limbal 
stem cell deficiency.
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Researchers taking aim at
stem cell-based therapy for AMD
Treatment utilized to replace dying RPE with iPSC-derived RPE
By Michelle Dalton

RESEARCHERS AT THE National Eye In-
stitute (NEI) are launching a clinical trial to test the 
safety of a novel patient-specific stem cell-based ther-
apy to treat geographic atrophy (GA), the advanced 

dry form of age-related macular de-
generation (AMD), a leading cause 
of vision loss among people age 65 
and older. The GA form of AMD 
currently has no treatment.

“The protocol, which prevented 
blindness in animal models, is the 
first clinical trial in the U.S. to use 
replacement tissues from patient-

derived induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSC),” said 
Kapil Bharti, PhD, head of the NEI Ocular and Stem 
Cell Translational Research Section.

The therapy involves taking a patient’s blood cells 
and, in a lab, converting them into iPS cells, which 
have the potential to form almost any type of cell in 
the body. The iPS cells are programmed to become 
retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells, the type of cell 
that dies early in the GA stage of macular degenera-
tion. RPE cells nurture photoreceptors, the light-sensing 
cells in the retina. In GA, once RPE cells die, photore-
ceptors eventually also die, resulting 
in blindness. 

The therapy is an attempt to shore 
up the health of remaining photore-
ceptors by replacing dying RPE with 
iPSC-derived RPE.

Before they are transplanted, the 
iPSC-derived RPE are grown in sheets 
one cell thick, replicating their natural 
structure within the eye. This mono-
layer of iPSC-derived RPE is grown on 
a biodegradable scaffold designed to 
promote the integration of the cells within the retina. 

In 2014, NIH researchers developed a technique to 
speed up the production of stem-cell derived tissues. 
The method simultaneously measures the expression of 
multiple genes, allowing scientists to characterize cells 
according to their function and stage of development. 

“Progress in stem cell-based therapies has been 
limited by our capacity to authenticate cells and tis-
sues,” Dr. Bharti said. 

The stem cells Dr. Bharti used to make RPE are iPS 
stem cells, which are produced by reverting mature cells 
to an immature state, akin to embryonic stem cells. 
iPS cells can be derived from a patient’s skin or blood 
cells, coaxed into other cell types (such as neurons or 

muscle), and in theory, re-
implanted without caus-
ing immune rejection.

To verify the identity of 
RPE made from iPS cells, 
scientists use microscopy 
to ensure the tissue looks 
like RPE and physiologi-
cal assays to ensure the 
tissue behaves like RPE. 
Quantitative measure-
ment permits the simul-
taneous measurement of 
a few genes per sample, 
Dr. Bharti said. His group 
teamed up with Marc Fer-
rer, PhD, of NIH’s National 
Center for Advancing 
Translational Sciences to 
develop a multiplex as-
say—a method for simultaneously measuring multiple 
genes per RPE sample in a highly automated fashion. 

The assay is based on a platform from the biotech 
company Affymetrix. In the assay, tiny snippets of 

DNA tethered to beads are used to 
capture RNA molecules—created when 
genes are expressed by cells in the 
RPE sample. Once captured, the RNA 
from distinct genes is labeled with a 
fluorescent tag.

In the animal study, Dr. Bharti de-
scribes tested the approach in rat and 
pig models. Ten weeks after the human 
iPSC-derived RPE patches were im-
planted in the animals’ retinas, im-
aging studies confirmed that the lab-

made cells had integrated within the animal retina.
The transplanted cells functioned properly. Immu-

nostaining confirmed that the iPSC-derived RPE ex-
pressed the gene RPE65, suggesting the lab-made cells 
had reached a crucial stage of maturity necessary to 
maintain photoreceptor health. RPE65 is necessary 
for the regeneration of visual pigment within the pho-
toreceptors and is an essential component for vision.

Tests showed that the transplanted RPE cells were 
pruning photoreceptors via phagocytosis, another RPE 
function that helps keep photoreceptors healthy. In ad-
dition, electrical responses recorded from photorecep-
tors rescued by RPE patches were normal. Photorecep-
tors treated with a control empty scaffold had died.

Under the phase I/IIa clinical trial protocol 12 patients 
with advanced-stage GA will receive the iPSC-derived 
RPE implant in one of their eyes and be closely moni-
tored for a period of at least one year to confirm safety.

A concern with any stem cell-based therapy is its 
oncogenic potential: the ability for cells to multiply 
uncontrollably and form tumors. In animal models, 
researchers genetically analyzed the iPSC-derived RPE 
cells. They found no mutations linked to tumor growth.

The use of an individual’s autologous (own) blood 
cells is expected to minimize the risk of the body re-
jecting the implant. Should early safety be confirmed, 
later study phases will include more patients to assess 
the efficacy of the implant to prevent blindness and 
restore vision in patients with GA. ■
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◗◗ Researchers are 
finding positive 
results with stem 
cell-based therapies 
for the treatment of 
age-related macular 
degeneration. 
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Researchers will take a patient’s own blood cells, and in a lab, convert them into iPS 
cells capable of becoming almost any type of cell in the body. In this case, the iPS 
cells are then programmed to become retinal pigment epithelial cells, the type of 
cell that dies early in the GA form of AMD.  (Image credit: National Eye Institute)
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What non-retina specialists 
need to know about dry AMD
Multiple genetic, environmental factors at play in development of disease
By Michelle Dalton

AGE-RELATED MACULAR DEGENER-
ATION (AMD) is the leading cause of blindness 
worldwide among the elderly, and its prevalence 
is expected to increase as the population ages.1 
There are two forms of this sight-stealing disease: 
dry AMD and wet AMD. 

Although wet AMD is chronic 
and incurable, the disease is man-
ageable with anti-VEGF injections. 
Vision can be maintained, or even 
improve, with consistent, regular, 
anti-VEGF treatment. Both forms of 
AMD involve a complex interplay 
of pathogenic factors, including 

genetics and lifestyle risk factors such as smoking. 
Research thus far has failed to decipher how 

these various factors interact in dry AMD and suc-
cess in doing so would require a large-scale, col-
laborative and multidisciplinary approach.

To address this issue, a large-scale, collaborative, 
systems biology approach is needed to expedite 
the discovery of treatments for dry AMD—a lead-
ing cause of blindness among people 65 and older 
for which is there is no treatment—according to a 
report by a working group of scientists appointed 
by the National Advisory Eye Council (NAEC).2 

The NAEC is a 12-member panel that guides the 
National Eye Institute (NEI), part of the National 
Institutes of Health. 

The NAEC charged the working group to assess 
the state of research on dry AMD and to propose 
directions for future research. 

“The working group thoroughly assessed what is 
known about dry AMD pathobiology, and the rec-
ommendations will be informative for considering 
future NEI research priorities to align with promis-
ing pathways for discovering therapeutic targets,” 
said NEI Director, Paul A. Sieving, M.D., Ph.D.

U N D E R S T A N D I N G  R I S K  F A C T O R S
There are multiple genetic and environmental fac-
tors at play in the development of AMD. More than 
40 genetic variants have been associated with AMD, 
including APOE, CHF, and HTRA/ARMS2. The dis-
covery of these gene variants have helped iden-
tify potential therapeutic targets, and gene ther-
apy clinical trials are currently underway for the 
treatment of the wet subtype.3,4 

“We propose that researchers utilize a systems 
biology approach, integrating the big data avail-

able from clinical registries and various fields of 
biology known as ‘omics’ to develop better models 
and ultimately treatments for patients 
with this blinding disease,” said re-
port co-author Joan W. Miller, MD., 
chair, Harvard Medical School De-
partment of Ophthalmology, Boston.

“This approach would integrate 
basic, genomic, pre-clinical, medi-
cal, pharmacological, and clinical 
data into mathematical models of 
pathological processes at different 
stages of dry AMD in order to ask 
how relevant individual components 
act together within the living sys-
tem,” Dr. Miller said.

N E W  I M A G I N G 
T E C H N O L O G I E S

Standard-of-care imaging for AMD diagnosis, clas-
sification of disease severity, and the evaluation 
of treatment efficacy currently include color fun-
dus photographs, optical coherence tomography 
(OCT), and OCT-angiography. Handa et al. suggest 
that new imaging technologies could help iden-
tify preclinical risk factors or currently unknown 
AMD subtypes that may impact disease progres-
sion and treatment efficacy by allowing physicians 
to see cellular and subcellular structures at differ-
ent disease stages. 

For example, “when used with a scanning laser 
ophthalmoscope and OCT, adaptive optics systems 
can visualize individual cones, changes in rods, 
RPE [subretinal pigmented epithelial], and SDD 
[subretinal drusenoid deposits] in dry AMD,” the 
researchers write.

Other novel imaging modalities suggested include 
polarization-sensitive OCT, fluorescence lifetime, 
and hyperspectral fluorescence. 

They note, however, that more data and larger 
clinical trials are needed to confirm the utility of 
these new imaging technologies, as existing trials 
have been in small study populations with vari-
able follow-up.

“To advance our understanding, we must iden-
tify imaging biomarkers of early changes that re-
flect AMD pathobiology, predict disease progres-
sion and/or treatment response, and correlate with 
molecular markers that are relevant in both animal 
models and humans,” they conclude. 

P R E C I S I O N  M E D I C I N E
Much like in patients with cancer, Handa et al. be-

lieve dry AMD can and should be 
treated through personalized, preci-
sion medicine. To do so, they advocate 
for individually tailoring computer 
models to assess a person’s potential 
risk for developing dry AMD, pro-
gression rate, and potential response 
to treatment. 

For this to be effective, however, 
the group acknowledged that drugs 
must first be developed for the dry 
AMD population through robust clini-
cal trials. They further recommend 
partnering with pharmaceutical com-

panies to developing these trials, with patients fol-
lowed closely long-term. 

Finally, patients with dry AMD should be encour-
aged to donate their eyes to science after they die to 
further research efforts.

With these efforts and approaches, Handa et al. 
hope to expedite the research and development of 
dry AMD treatments. ■
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A physician’s challenge: Getting 
paid in 2020 and beyond
Ophthalmologists finding that reimbursement is becoming increasingly difficult
By Todd Shryock 

REIMBURSEMENT FOR INDEPEN-
DENT physicians, including ophthalmologists, 
is getting more challenging each year. Between the 
ever-changing reporting requirements from CMS 
and contractual differences among commercial pay-
ers, just keeping up can be a full-time job.

Insurers are asking for more and more data to 
document patient outcomes and Medicare has its 
own reporting requirements through the Merit-based 
Incentive Payment System (MIPS). New payment 
models that emphasize primary care are in the 
works, so decisions physicians make today can af-
fect their future income.

So what reimbursement trends should physicians 
expect in the near future?

C M S  A D D S  M O R E  E M P H A S I S 
T O  P R I M A R Y  C A R E

The biggest changes announced by CMS won’t 
take effect until 2021. The agency announced it 
has aligned its E/M coding requirements for office 
and outpatient E/M visits with those adopted by 
the American Medical Association CPT Editorial 
Panel. It is also retaining four levels of E/M codes 
for new patients and 5 levels for established pa-
tients. Earlier, CMS had proposed paying a single 
flat fee for E/M levels 2-4 and retaining a separate 
payment for level 5 visits.

For 2020, the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule 
conversion factor includes a small increase from 
$36.04 to $36.09. The last of the increases for infla-
tion that were part of MACRA occurred last year, 
and physicians are now facing a six-year period with 

no inflation update, meaning the conversion factor 
is not expected to grow in any meaningful way.

“The reason for this is CMS envisioned there 
would be more movement to more Alternative Pay-
ment Models (APMs) and value-based care arrange-
ments, but we haven’t seen that transition to the de-
gree Congress wanted when it passed 
MACRA,” according to Anders Gil-
berg, senior vice president, govern-
ment affairs, for the Medical Group 
Management Association.

For those in MIPS, 2020 is an im-
portant year because of escalating 
penalties, says Gilberg. 

“Those who don’t report any qual-
ity measures at all in 2020, will see 
a 9% reduction in their payments,” 
he said. “The potential bonus has 
yet to be determined (it was 1.65% 
percent last year) because it’s budget 
neutral, but it’s really important to focus on qual-
ity reporting in 2020 to avoid the negative payment 
adjustment in 2022.”

CMS always intended MIPS to be a feeder sys-
tem into APMs that would have less reporting bur-
dens and better-aligned financial incentives for each 
specialty, noted Gilberg, but the number of APMs 
is limited.

“There’s always been 
a notion that CMS would 
go back to fee-for-service, 
reset the payment model 
(away from MACRA), or 
allow them to coexist,” ac-
cording to Ash Shehata, 
MHA, MBA, national sec-
tor leader for healthcare 
and life sciences for con-
sulting firm KPMG. “2019 
was the year of reality set-
ting in.” 

MIPS isn’t going away, 
but the number and types 
of APMs is not sufficient to 
move physicians out of it. 

As a result, CMS is pushing for better quality 
measures and more APMs and continues to move 
away from fee-for-service with payment models 
such as Comprehensive Primary Care Plus and the 
new Primary Care First program.

“The idea here is to move all physicians to more 
value-based payments,” explained Cheryl Damberg, 
PhD, distinguished chair of healthcare payment pol-
icy at The Rand Corp. “There are still large num-
bers of physician practices that are not becoming 
part of groups and remaining independent. CMS 

is trying to experiment and figure 
out how to get them into the game.”

Primary Care Plus establishes 
patient-centered medical home-
like payments and cost efficiency 
measures, while Primary Care First, 
which launches in 2021, builds on 
that idea and adds monthly capi-
tated payments for patients.

While these new models may seem 
enticing, a practice needs to care-
fully consider why it would change 
its practice model. “For practices that 
are efficient and running a clean 

operation, they can make additional money,” said 
David Zetter, CHBC, founder and lead consultant at 
Zetter Healthcare Management Consultants. “They 
require proactive care management and the coordi-
nation of care—things most primary care practices 
do not do. You have to have a staff to handle this, 
and it is going to cost money. Do not go in blindly 
and think you are going to get extra money just by 
changing your model.”

He advises thinking about what effect chang-
ing to a new model would have on both patients 
and the practice, and what the impacts on cost and 
quality would be. 

“Know your break-even point and if you will get 
a return on investment,” Zetter adds.

P R I V A T E  P A Y E R S  C O N T I N U E 
T O  P U S H  F O R  V A L U E

Private payers have been increasingly paying for 
outcomes, and experts say this will not change in 
2020 or beyond.

“Value-based care is where the excitement is,” 
said Shehata, who adds that private payers have 
been watching CMS experiment with more risk 
sharing and what results it has achieved. “If any-
thing, what the CMS payment models have done 
is driven the industry to step up its capability to 
accelerate risk-sharing.”

In addition, provider networks are widening. 
“It is no longer just the inpatient, outpatient, 

◗◗ New payment 
models that 
emphasize primary 
care are in the 
works, so decisions 
physicians make 
today can affect their 
future income.

TAKE-HOME 

‘The idea here is to move all 
physicians to more value-based 
payments. There are still large 
numbers of physician practices that 
are not becoming part of groups and 
remaining independent.’

— Cheryl Damberg, PhD
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and primary care providers,” he added. “Now, they 
are bringing in pharmacy, home care, and the entire 
continuity of care.”

Zetter explained that physicians need to pay at-
tention to payment trends among private payers to 
make sure they are maximizing their reimburse-
ment potential. 

“Private payers are looking for the same things 
as Medicare: patient access, engagement, low costs, 
and quality outcomes,” Zetter said. “They are look-
ing for providers who participate in programs that 
meet all of those requirements.”

If doctors aren’t paying attention to  costs—by, 
say, sending patients to a nearby imaging center in-
stead of one that’s farther away but in the patient’s 
plan—the plan’s administrators will take a dim view 
of the physician and possibly terminate the contract.

“Several years ago, United Health dumped thou-
sands of providers with no notice,” said Zetter. “They 
are allowed to do that if they do not think you are 
participating and meeting the plan requirements the 
right way.”

Conversely, doctors who do exceptionally well with 
cost containment and patient satisfaction scores can 
be invited to join an exclusive provider organization 
and possibly earn bonuses.

“These are invite-only networks,” Zetter said. In-
vitees are high-quality, low-cost providers with good 
patient access, perhaps with evening or early morn-
ing hours. “Even in today’s age with retail clinics as 
competition, there are still primary care physicians 
that have banker’s hours and they wonder why they 
are not successful,” he says. “You have to look at 
what is happening around you.”

He said that to maximize reimbursement, doc-
tors have to pay attention to data in their EHRs and 
from payers so they understand costs and can help 
patients not only stay healthy, but help them manage 
costs. The better physicians are at reducing costs, 
the more attractive they are to payers.

“If a payer wants a provider that is exceptional, 
then they are going to do whatever they can to get 
that doctor into their network, including increasing 
reimbursement,” Zetter said.

Private payers are sharing data with primary care 

physicians faster and better than CMS, because they 
see the value primary care provides Gilberg said. 

“They understand where the savings take place,” 
he said. “They are focusing more on value-based 
programs in primary care and trying to provide in-
formation to extend a practice’s ability to enter into 
risk-based contracts.”

However, this shift toward value-based care has 
also increased prior authorizations and prepayment 
reviews. 

“It is ironic, because value-based care was sup-
posed to work because it holds the physician ac-
countable for cost and quality,” Gilberg pointed out. 
“There should not be a layer on top of that in order 
to send a patient for a test. The physician is already 
being held accountable.”

P A Y M E N T  C H A L L E N G E S 
F O R  S M A L L E R  P R A C T I C E S

Experts say mergers in the healthcare industry are 
likely to continue as payers try to find economies 
of scale and the right combinations to deliver on 
value-based care. 

“Larger organizations are better positioned to 
provide the infrastructure needed for value-based 
care that smaller ones may not have access to,” Dr. 
Damberg explained. “But as more physicians have 
moved into bigger systems, they are having a hard 
time onboarding new physicians and getting them 
to sing out of the same hymnal and provide care in 
a coordinated way.

“It is not a done deal that by merging into a larger 
system that physician performance is going to jump 
20 points overnight and they will win the value-based 
care game,” she added.

In fact, private payers don’t necessarily favor larger 
practices, because they have more negotiating lever-
age than smaller ones. Moreover, it is still possible 
to make money in value-based care without being 
part of a larger group.

“A smaller practice, if they have a dedicated set 
of providers who are interested in providing value-
based care, can be more nimble and do things more 
quickly if given the tools and resources to be more ef-
fective,” Gilberg said. “We see success on both sides, 

but a small practice is still typically disadvantaged.”
One way to minimize that disadvantage is to focus 

on either fee-for-service or value-based care, but not 
both, Gilberg added. 

“If you are doing a little of both, the incentives do 
not align with one another,” he said.

Another threat to small practice reimbursement 
is the rise of retail clinics. 

“The expectation is that these will be more effi-
cient,” Shehata explained. “Before we see any effect 
on pricing, we will probably see a more meaning-
ful effect on the customer experience. The expecta-
tion is that patients will be able to shop across the 
market, and I think that will drive pricing and cre-
ate transparency.”

Dr. Damberg said it is probably too early to know 
how retail clinics will affect reimbursement rates, 
but it’s something the industry is closely watching. 

“Will they find less expensive ways to offer com-
parable services and maybe more conveniently?” Dr. 
Damberg said. “They may be more in line with what 
the next generation’s tastes are and how they consume 
products versus the traditional old-school model for 
practices. If they can walk into a doctor’s office in 
a mall and immediately get primary care services, 
that’s a potential game changer.”

One factor working in favor of physicians is their 
scarcity. 

“People underestimate the limited supply of physi-
cians, and health systems have to compete pretty ag-
gressively to keep these people,” Dr. Damberg added. 
“They have to stay competitive in how they negotiate 
with them, because they cannot afford to lose them.”

The number of smaller practices is also proving 
to be a reimbursement challenge for a market that 
wants to push more risk to physicians as part of 
their contracts. 

“There is still a lot of care provided by indepen-
dent and small practices,” Dr. Damberg concluded. 
“That is a big question mark for CMS and the com-
mercial market in how to bring them along and con-
trol spending while still providing quality care.” ■

EDITOR’S NOTE: This article originally appeared 
in Medical Economics, a sister publication of  Oph-
thalmology Times.
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